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This Is
The Story of Bulloch CountyForSale---
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMANHOMES Statesboro fact that more top buggies were sold 10 Bulloch County
than any other county 10 Georgia A Wt Iter of the day
suggested that "if this be doubted one should VISit a
Baptist ASSOCiation meeting in the county and see for
himself." The writer contmued, saying that the average
young man of that decade was not satisfied until he
got himself a red-wheeled top buggy Buggy dealer s
Cotton was moved from the market here by two
said that they sold twice as many high priced buggies
I alit oads Shipping reports by the railroad officials here as they sold cheap ones
reveal that 12,000 bales of cotton were shipped from Statesboro �anked secon� to Atlanta as a markether e during the 1902 season which at th t t' for mules In the early 1900 s there were three large
one-eighth of the entire cotton crop of the �or;�e, was sale stables here with each one handling hundreds of
One of the biggest cotton operators of this decade mules and. horses every year. The leading dealers were
was the late Raiford Simmons. A newspaper publisher
W. T. Smith, J. W. Olliff, R. Simmons and B T Out­
of that time wrote of him, "not having been born land It was said that mules and horses, moved into
WIth a bale of Sea Island cotton m one hand and a stock Statesboro from Tenn�ssee, Kentucky and MIssouri,of goods in the other, but as handling many of them were sold cheaper than m any other section of the state
since Rafe Simmons has been worth thousands of Dealers �ere s�ld to out:of-state buyers as well as peo-dollars to the farmers of Bulloch County. He has been pIe in neighboring counties.
.I esponsible as much as any man for the establishment And so Statesboro began shaping up m.to the Cityand maintenance of our great cott6n m k t k t It was to become The steady increase in Its popula­
that furnishes the farmer a half cen�r ::o�: ::\:e tion was e�tablished during this decade when the num-
Pound for his cotton than an th k t th bel' of citlzens here mcreased from 1,150 m 1900 toy 0 er mo.r e 10 e
2 630 1910state. Mr SImmons has always been a boomer of prices'
in
and has kept the local market up to the boihng point."Durmg the same period there was a great markethere for the sale of buggies, It was an acknowledged
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
ArrnACTIVE HOMES AND
FINE VALUES PRICES RANGE
FROM $7,800 TO LOVELY
RESIDENCES AT MORE THAN
$010,000 OTHER GOOD LIST­
INGS IN PROSPECT WHY
NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE
PROBLEMS WITH US?
Chos E Cone Realty Co., loe.
23 N Main SI - Dial 4·2217
Editor's Note' ThiS week we contmue "The
Story of Bulloch County" which we began on
August 29 This week we continue describlng the
early bus mess community here.
Wanted
SALESMAN WANTED-RAW·
LEIGH BUSINESS NOW
OPEN In Screven County Trade
well established Evcellent
OP'Iportunlty Sec W A CARTER.Box 400. Grlmn. Go or write
RnwleJgh's, Deportment GAJ,
1041. 189. Memphis, Tenn
11·28·4tpREAL ESTATE
CITY I'ROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Servlc_
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
WANTED-Boy Girl Man-Worn-
an Earn money In your spare
time Sell magazino subscrip­
tions No Investments Write
"Publications" Care of Post
Office Box 329 Statesboro, Go
ltpFOR SALE-Bnck Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den
Good location Immediate occu­
pancy
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
Services
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
t�l'JhtDaR�e1�o8kD��I �L��t�
ING and let us dye It one 01
72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today
3-28·tlc
------------------
PIANO FOR SALE-Wlil sell SE��N��A;e���rE ��R����.;high grade piano With match- Complete service Parts-s-Ac-mg bence to responsible party cessories-Allachments Every­who can make down payment tiling about Sewing Machlncsand assume small monthly pay- CALICO SHOP 23 West Mainments on balance Wnte C H Street ' 1I.7.tfcHancock, 368 First Street, Ma ----
con. Ga 11 28 4tc A S. DODD JR.
FOR SALE-HOLGATE TOYSI Real Estate
Stuffed toys Madam Alexan MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
der dolls, Ginny. Glnnette and G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARMJIll Dolls and clothes Quality HOMES FOR SALEgtfts for new babies and chil- Dodd Subdivision FHAdren Boys' SUitS, Girls' Coats
Full line of children's Clothing Approved
CHILDREN'S SHOP SImmons 23 N Main St - Phone 4·2471
Shopping Center Mrs B R
REWEAVING-Have your Re0=III::.ff::...;I-=2_.1_2_4_t!.p______ weaving done In Statesboro
FOR SALE-House containing You do not hove to send yourtwo apartments On.e four clothes out of town to have
·room apartment and one fIve· snags. (cars or burned holes reo Schedule forroom apartment Located at the woben Bnng them to MRScorner of South College and JOSH LANIER at 406 COLLEGE
Grady Street SEE ED PREE· BOULEVARD I have a certlfl·
B k b'lTORIUS II 28 2tp cote In ReweaVing whIch attests 00 rno I eFOR SALE-STATE THEATRE to my qualifIcatIons 12 12-4tp
M��I§g��� r1��"rf 4°f42't'etsft ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house With screened porch
and garage Near school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
(End of Statesboro Chapter)
To he Continued
NOW THIS IS HOW It'S done advises Milton Tankersley (center) p.e L 1 - F d TO-of the Mlddleground community. as he demonstrates an electrl- rOleSSOrS 00 {Ing owar 0 penlng;cal installation In the electric clinic held on Monday. Tuesdayand Wednesday of last week at the Middleground School The
A
-
B W C II D 6
demonstration here IS at the farm of W C Hodges on Wednes ction egins I-th RoI]I-ns 0 ege ecday. November 20 Shown here observing arc. left. Philip A ....Roland, special vocational agriculture teacher of Swalnsboro'I••a:======__ci_=_mlllll llliI_= mm...=-_IIIi.'II_==_1III1I1and right. Bennie Earl Deal of the Middleground community An- I"other cliniC was held at the farm of Hobson Wyatt near Brook
let on Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of thIS week (Photo byClifton)
Squad Plays In
Two Tourneys
Professors Work
First downs
Rushing
Passing
Completed passes
Punting
Fumbles lost
Yds pennllzed
1957-1958 GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
BASKETBALL ROSTER The Georgia Teachers CollegeProfessors' basketball team WIll
make Its debut for the 1957·58
campaign In Just n few weeks
The Profs have "twelve home
games, twelve road garnes, and
two tournaments on their
schedule fhese tournaments are
the Dlstnct NAIA tournament
and the McNease State tourna­
ment The NAIA tournament will
be played here - at GTC again
this year The members of th�
varsity have been workmg
rather regularly and puttmg In
a lot of practIce on thOlr own
In order to be ready for their
openIng game against Rollins
College at Winter Park. Fla on
December 6 The Professors Will
be mlssmg last year's leading
scorer. Don Wallen WIth 386
pOints
Coach J B Scearce Jr has
won 200 games. lost 65 In 10
seasons as head coach at GTC
ASSIStant Coach J I Clements
IS In hiS 9th year and has been
head baseball coach for a
number of seasons
Coach - J B Scearce Jr (Eastern Kentucky. 1936)
Record at present school Won 200. lost 65, 10 seasons
ASSIstant Coach - J I Clements Jr (Eastern Kentucky, 1948)
1956·57 Record - Won 18, lost 7
nen and Mrs Bruce Olliff spent
Thursday and Friday In Colum·
bla S C, WIth Mrs John Swy.
gert
Mr and Mrs Billy Holland
and son, Steve, spent the week Name
end WIth Mr Holland's mother
Mrs Roger Holland Sr and the 'Belton Bob ....• 14family • •
Mr and Mrs Henry Brim and ,verstraete, Don (WhItey) .. 32
daughter. Ann of Sasser. are, Rush,
Ronnie (Capt) ..... 31
spendmg Thanksgiving hohdays Moore, Cary .• .•.•. .••• 5
With Lila's mother, Mrs Pearl ·Curry, Chester ••.•• ..•.• 4
Brady. AkinS. John 3
Anderson. LeWayne ••...• 21
Cook, Walker ••.••••. . • 24
Crlsclills, Bill 34
McLeod, George ••••••.•• 41
Peaster, Carl 12
Waters. Joe . 25
Pts.
Vsty. Last·
Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Ltrs Year Home Town
F 62 170 I 18 Euslls. Fla
F 63 195 0 0 Moline, III
C 66 205 4 2 183 Savannah, Ga
G 6·2 170 3 0 0 LaCenter. Ky
G 62 185 I 351 Wheelwnght, Ky
G 58 160 0 0 Pprtal. Ga
G 60 170 4 0 0 Statesboro, Ga
F 6·2 181 3 I 49 Pineview, Ga
G 62 192 2 0 6 Loyall, Ky
F 64 210 0 0 ReIdSVIlle, Ga
G 60 165 3 0 0 Montezuma, Gn
C 6·7 186 2 0 4 Statesboro. Go
No.
The Law OffIce of
BOlt D. Ussery
Has Been Moved From the Bank
of Statesboro BUIlding to
ROOM 304
BULLOCH COUNTY BANI{
BUILDING
Next week's schedule for
the Statesboro RegIOnal LIbrary
Bookmobile IS as followsBUSINESS FOR SALE
Rowland Bros, a well
established grocery In Twin CIty
doing good bus mess. IS for
sale Less than 100 yards from
plant emplOYIng 225 people
BUIlding 36' x 90' Parking lot
Will sell stock and equIpment
and lease building, or sell out·
�nt :ae::�e�:�na�\e a�ft;;e:� 1 _
anyone Wishing to move to new
location Will show records and
sales tax reports Excellent
opportunity for owner operator
12 1I·3tc
Monday. December 2. West
Side community December 3,
NeVils School and commumty
December 4, Preetofla com
mumty Dccember 5, Warnock
community 10 the mornlllg and
Mlddleground In the afternoon OPEN HOUSE DECEMBER 8
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
TO MEET DECEMBER 2
All members of the Mlna
Franklin Circle of the Statesboro
Pnmltlve Baptist Church are In­
vited to attend the Christmas
social on December 2 at the
home of Mrs M C Cowart on
Olliff Street, at 7 30 p m
The chIldren of Mr and Mrs
W E Cannady WIll hold open
house at their parents' home
near Ellabelle. Ga Sunday
a::::IillllilllllC_I'llI:I!!l!I:m_mD= ��t�r:��I�CkDe��I���llta�lo����yl�
be Issued, all friends and rela
tlves are mVlted to call
12 12 2tc
We Go Places
6.00 A. M.· 2:00 P. M. SHOWCASE.
Sports PubliCIst - J?e Axelson. Box 33, Collegebora. Go
All tIme school record, 23 years Won 326, lost 130 Pct 715
'Probable StartersMrs E G DeLoach. Mrs In
Sr, Mrs Cecil Bran·FOR SALE-Three mIlk cows
Phone W L McElveen at
VIctor 22803. or wnte to hIm
at Brooklet, Ga
WWNS SCHEDULE
Monday Through Friday
Manager - Ray Mlms
continued from page I
FOR SALE-Bnck bungalow
Three large bedrooms Central
heat VenetIan blinds Located
on corner lot convenient to Sal­
lie Zetterower School and Rec
reatlOn Center Nice neighbor
hood PHONE 4 3257 for
further Informallon 12 12 3tc
Colors - Royal Blue and WhIte Home games start at 8 p m
Gym - PhysICa\ Education BUIlding. capacIty 2,750 Blue Devils .. _Nickname - Professors Trainer - George Rahn
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4-2475
Post Office Box 132
G1ennvlUe, Ga.
W. Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
Call Us for Free Estlmates
M. W. WELLS
Owner
Franklin. held to a first half
rushing total of 12 yards.lIi1!Zi!_mmllllll IlIII_mlUllI'III sprinted 91 yards for a touch
down It was the longest run of------------------------------------- the year for Statesboro Janson
again converted and the score
H dafter three quarters was 26 to 0ar In the fourth quarter Ben
Hagan threw a 43·yard strIke to
Alex Brown for his sixth touch
down pass of the year Then
with the subs In for the Blue
Devils. Wendell McGlamery ran
70 yards for a score with only
58 seconds left In the game Jan
son agam converted and the
locals had made a 5 0 sweep of
their RegIOn 2 A schedule
6 00· 7 00 .•.. . ••• • ••...• Country and Western Music
7 00· 7 15 • World News
7.15· 845 .. Popular Music
8 45· 9'00 . THE WOMAN SPEAKS
9.00·10'00 • .. Popular Music
10.00·10:15 ••••••...•• COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
11:00·11.30 Gospel Selections
11:30·12'15 Popular Music
12.15·12:30 SWAP, BUY OR SELL
12'30·12.45 .. . HOMETOWN NEWS
12:45· 1.00 •.•..... FARM NEWS - MARKET ROUNDUP
1'00· 1'15 World News
1'15· 200 POPULAR MUSIC
Why Pay Rent?
Midget Varsity
defeats all-star In Closing PracticesBrunswick team The Georgia Teachers College \ce:ter, and BIll Cnscllils andProfessors will hold their 32nd LeWayne Anderson at guardsThe Statesboro MIdget Var practIce sessIon of the 1957·58 Also In the pIcture are Johnslty. coached by GIl Cone and basketball season thIS after· Akins and Carl Peaster. both ofTom Browne, handed a fightIng noon and by now several thmgs whom have shown well againstBrunSWick all-star team a sound are eVident the starters In scrimmage ses33 to 0 thumpmg on the home slons
fIeld of the BrunSWIck MIdget. c"�lc!�e reserve sItuation IS I--------�---
PlaYing before a small crowd 2 The hrst fIve WIll be as PIP T AIn the rain drenched BrunSWIck· good as or better than an orta ...Glenn County StadIUm the
average GTC teamStatesboro coaches emptied the
benches as nearly three com 3 The outSide shootmg of
t N 26plete teams partIcIpated In the Chester Curry. Cary Moore, and mee OV.
contest Whitney Verstraete could turn
out to be the best In school
hIstory
4 The schedule WIll be the
toughest a GTC team has ever
played and the record could
drop alarmingly from last year's
fine 187
M.Y.F. Rally
Like new 1955 Skyline only
$1,995
1952 35·ft I·bedroom Spartan.
Sec RIMER before you bllY-
complete line of 1958 models
1 _
-We Trade for Anythlng-
200 P. M.• 6:00 P. M. MATINEE''�)lq '.laul!lI
(The World Famous Upside·
Down Sign) Legal Ads
Swainsboro
2 00 3 00 - SOFT
MUSIC.
300· 400
400· 600 ......
AND SWEET OR SEMI·SERIOUS
Statesboro. COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... POPULAR MUSIC 8
277
55
29
3·33
2
45
Gordon HIghway and Peach
Orchard Road (U. S. Highway
No. I, 78 at Junction 25)
AUGUSTA, GA -PHONE 4-9421
NOTICE
LUCIlle BIggers
vs
Hubert BIggers
I•••illllf!��=!!� SUIt for Divorce In SupenorCOllrt of Bulloch County.
----------- January Term. 1958
10 Hubert BIggers, defendant
m snld matter
You are hereby commanded to
FOR RENT-Large upstairs of be and appear at the next term
flce space recently remodeled of the Superior Court of Bul
and redecorated Pnvale bath loch County, Georg18, to answer
and kitchen, private entrance the complaint of the plaintIff.
Located above Merle Norman mentioned 10 the captlon 111 hCl
Cosmetics StudiO Very reason SUit against you for divorce
able rent R J HOLLAND WItness the Honorable J L
919 Hc Renfroe. Judge of saId court
F-O-R-R-E-N-T---B-u-s-In-e-s-s-bu-I-Id-In-, r��� 26th day of November,located corner of South Co� HATTIE POWELL, Clerk oflege and West Cherry Large Superior Courtparkiog area R J HOLLAND FRANCIS W ALLEN, attorney9 19 tfc at law
1128.12·12 & 26.1·2 4tc (117)
. •••.••••.••..•..• SPORTS NEWS
. Popular Music
HOMETOWN NEWS
OR SEMI·SERIOUSFor Rent
The November meeting of the
Portal PTA was held at
ttle school on Tuesday. Novem
ber 26 Parents were IIlvlted to W bspend the day at the school at aynes oroWith !:heIr children, and have
lunch WIth them
MUSIC.
II 00 II 05
In the BrunSWick Statesboro
game the entire Statesboro lcam
played an outstandmg game
Backs Larry Mallard and Austol
Youmans were the standouts in
offenSIve play WIth end Ed Ellis
domg a brilliant job on defense
Mallard scored tWice for States
bora, quarterback Klrl(sey
scored once, Austol Youmans,
left half scored once and JamIe
Manley, playing nght end
scored on and end around Jake
Rocker, Ed Ellis and Larry Mal
lard pIcked up the extra POints
for the Statesboro MIdgets
.. NEWS AND SIGN OFF
SATURDAY.
6 00 AM· I 00 P M SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
for Monday through Friday.
I 00 PM· 6 00 P M MUSIC FROM STUDIO A Standard
Pop and Popular Music.
600 P M·II 05 P M BANDSTAND-Basically the same as
Night Watch. POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL
Ronnie Griffeth. preSIdent ofThe theme of the meeting IS the Savannah dlstnct of theIlKnow Your School ' Parents Methodist Youth Fellowship, nilare asked to noltfy thClr nounced thiS week that the anchildren's teachers If they can nunl Fall youth Rally wasgo to the school on thIS specml held In Waynesboro this eveningday In order that reservatIons (Thursday) at 630 o'clockmIght be made 10 the lunch Each member of the Methodroom
1St youth Fellowship who nl
tends the rally IS bemg asked
to bring hiS or her own sand
wlches The host church lOr
Waynesboro furmshcd the
drinks
The Bulloch County Sub·Dls,
trlct members met at the
Statesboro First MethodIst
Church promptly at 5 o'clock
and will leave for Waynesboro
In a group
The tenm opens the season on
the road, VISiting Rolhns on De­
cember 6 Stetson on December
7. and Mercer December 9 The
locals pry the hd off the home
season on Wednesday Decem
ber II agamst PIkeVIlle College,
a team coached by a 1950 GTC
graduate, John Renfro1------------ If Coach J B Scearce was
starting the season tomght he'd
start Whitey Verstrnete and Bob
Belton at forwnrdst captain­
Because we printed our paper elect Ronme Rush at the center,
earlier thiS week we did not get and Gary Moore and Chester
Ito
include our county news from Curry at the guards
Portal Stilson, Denmark, lee
I
Front line reserves Include
field ;nd Nevils Their news WIll Walker Cook and George Mc·
'-
_' go In next week's Issue Leod at forwards. Joe Waters ot
The above Is a Block Schedule. WIth very few ex·
ceptions. you may expect to hear a flve·m1nute summary
of news every hour on'the hour and a one-minute headline
capsule on the half hour.
COUNTY NEWS NOT IN
THIS WEEK'S HERALD
FOR RENT-Two furnished
apartments Has gas heat 111:== .. :l1li0Also one room for gentleman
S. P. COLLINS, 121 Inman St
Phone 4-2550 1I·24·2tp Clifton
Photo Service SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE THE BROADCAST TIMES VARY.
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
FUTURE
SUNDAY SCHEDULE TO BE ANNOUNCED
fOR RENT - Two room fur
nllhecl .�ent WIth private Statesboro's Onlyentrance With �ty gas Located
at 341 South IIfilII Street Phone Complete Photo Service4-3456. 1I·282tc
\ 34 East Main StreetfOR RENT-FurnIshed apart· -Phone 4-2115-"meIIt. Gal beat. Electnc a",pHan�. Phone 4·2291. 12·2·2tc
6
34
21
2·15
9·25
I
o
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1957
.T.C. Profs to
pen 1957-58
eason on road
Mayor tells C. of C. of new sewerageI
and tax equalization plans for cityA rebuilding Georgia Teachersollege Professor basketball
am will open their 1957·58
W. A (Bill) Bowen, mayor of the City of States-ason with three road games
four days over the corning boro, told members of tl1ll Statesboi 0 Chamber ofeekend Commerce on Tuesday of this week that "your cityG T C WIll play Rollins at IS In good shape financially "inter Park, Flo, on Friday, Talking to the businessmen orecember 6, Stetson at Deland
C b P k 3.tR
the city the mayor told them ofla on Saturday. Dec 7, and U ac 'iU the city s plans to enlarge andcrcer at Macon on Monday modermze the sewer age system,Dec 9 The hrst home game Will 'something that should havecome against Johnny Renfroe's makes awards at been done years ago' he sold The annual Empty Stocking Fund drive sponsoredPikeville College team on Wed· CAPTAIN RONNIE RUSH AND COACH J. B. SCEARCE In dISCUSSing the plans he by the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce willnesday, Dec 11 Captain Elect Rush pictured here WIth Coach J B Scearce will N '27 t. madede
It perfectly plain and be concentrated in a three-day effort this year, ac-Old man graduation has re h OV mee Ing
st t that he wanted Itmoved the I"stlof the starters begin hIS third season with the Professors as they take on t e. definitely understood that 'we cording to Don McDougald, president of the local youngwho made It to the second round 'Tars of Rollins College In Rollins on December 6 are not having to build this businessmen's organization hereCub Scout Pack 340 met new sewerage system because I � _°Kf the cN A t A tournamenot 01 t Wcdnesday night, Novetnber 27, we have annexed the several helnnammaedklnDgenttheNeawntnoOnunacnedmBenlltl
anses Ity two years ago n y
B II 'h C F B at the Same Zetterower School new orcas around us IOta the U S 301 Afour lettermen return and only II oc OlInty . . Den No 2 presented a skit under city limits." • • ssn. Thornton as co-chairmen of the 11El1.o!...1."one was a full time regular last the leadership of Mrs MO' 1957 Empty Stocking Fundyear
Lawrence Opening ceremonies He went \ 011 to explain that. Mr Newton and Mr Thorn-Chester Curry the bombsight b hi
-
1 149 were by Den No 3 with Mrs
the present sewerage system executive group ton In releasing their plans lorlump
shooter from Wheelwright, mem ers Ip IS.. Raymond Durden. Den Mother was breaking down completety the three-day errort explainedKy, IS the returning starter I The following awards were and that It was provmg ab that the new plan was adoptedThe 62 sophomore counted 351 made by Cubmaster H M Car- solutely Inadequate and was be holds meet here so that the drive would not bepoints last year for a new G T C The Bulloch County Farm Buteau completed their michael coming a health menace and the drawn out but could be con.record or 13 more POints than 1957 Fat m Bureau year 011 Saturday of last week With The Wolf badge was presented new areas had ncthlng to do eluded In plenty of time to makeChester Webb scored as a fresh- to Shelby Monroe The Lion WIth I( "It has lust been build Ralph White, president of the proper dlstrlbutlonman In 1953 a membership of 1,149, according to an announcement badge went to Dickey Heidgerd, mg up against us. he said U S 301 HIghway Assoctatton,Ronnie Rush. the 66 center this week by W C Hodges, pI esident. Grant Tillman Gold Arrow In order to provide the new said this week that the exe 1I0�":r s:���� ���I��t��ndl��rI��;captain elect from Savannah Mr Hodges added that the Points went to Bobby Durden syste� t�le Clt� coufnc$111 has ap- cunvo committee of the assocta- needy families In the countyshared the Pivot post With two final 1958 membership Will not and Grant Tillman Silver Arrow prove i sa e a ,150000 uon met here With the follow-others last year, and m his. • be known for a while but he POints went to Stevie Chester, worth of revenue certificates Ing members present Mrs les Will be on the same basis 06 lastprevIous leUermg year ran predicts that Bulloch County Will Flank Hook Buddy Holleman, With the) help of Congressm�1I1 he F Hmson of North Carolina year and that Miss Sara Hnllsecond stnng to Webb lend Georgia agaIn III total CCCII Howard Frank Mikell Prmce I reston the federal E J McMeeklll of Flond" Frank of the county welfare depart-Other monogram wmners are members He said that the Rickey MInk, AI Mooney, Bill g$019vOerOnOlnOetnot aldhathSe ICoOlellcmltted Haltzog of South C�rohna, ment will be working closely
A
Walker Cook, Pineview forward,
county has been a lender 10 the Storey and Grant Tillman Den-' p J t Herbert Selben of VII glnlA, and With the Jaycees to make sure Dr A V stin
and Bo') Belton, EUStiS, Fla
farm organIzatIOn each year ner Badges went to Charles DWight Stnckland of Georgia that the greatest number pos- •• •forward Belton earned hIS let since 1938 WIth the exceptIon of Lawrence. DaVId Lawrence To let contl'acts all vIce preSIdents representmg
SIble might be helpedter two years ngo
two when Laurens and ColqUitt James Beasley, AI Baldwm, and their home states R Graham "We will accept nny useable to speak at
A tougher schedule mal(es It
countIes challenged Bulloch for Larrv McBride ASSIStant Den DOZIer of North Carolina secre· clothes. toys. canned foods. andhIghly unlikely that Coach J B the hIghest membershIp honor nen badges went to Don Car I' 1950
lary. and Charles Bry�nt or even money." they sayScearce' squad WIll equal last Mr Hodges urges alt those mIchael. Ken Barnes John Alt ear 'Y In , {I Statesboro director Members of the Jaycees WIll R D 9
year s record of 18 wms and
h h t t d th CI d R dd d Jh 1 "rmg" doorbells on Monday ot�ry ec.seven losses The slate calls for
w 0 ave no ye renew� �!r man y e e 109 an annie· RepresentatIves of U S 40 Tuesday and Wednesday nightsb t th th membership or who WIS to e Hodges First Class Scout May Mayor Bowen stated that they from Baltimore to the new December 16-17-18 between the
14 of the 26 games to be played a OU e wea er come new members to do so 1m· wood Lawrence was awarded expect to let the contracts for Jersey TurnpIke were at the hours of 7 and 10' o'clock One of the natlon's foremost
on the road, and road games are mediately so that their name the Den Chief Cord the two 11ft stations the treat- meetmg expressing the desire to Anyone who will not be home physclsts and weapons experts��:�y�at;:�g�4�� ;;'I�or:;a�� ���; lo:-"':t.:e�:,:e�; �":��':r may be Included on the 1958 Advancement books went to 109 plant and main 'trunk lines become a part of U S 301 The on these mghts and who have will be the guest speaker at they, roll Jimmy Atdred. Bobby Durden. the latter part of March and ex. committee mstructed the secr.· somethmg to contrIbute to the Statesboro Rotary on Monday.
but could wm but four of 10 November 25, throqh SUD-A Delegales fro m Bultoch Ch"les Law_rence lohn Page. p!'l!t:ii3d the ho tbat the s .t �.ry lP formulate plana to tn. Em t Stockln Fund rna call December 9. according to an an·
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drive set for December 16-18
DR. ALLEN V. ASTIN
City election
IS tomorrow
Boy Scout Troup 332 will hold
a Court of Honor at the FIrst
Methodist Church Monday eve
nlng, December 9. at 7 30
o'clock This Is a colorful event
In scouting with awards being
presented to those deserving
them.
Scouts receiving second class
awards are Don lanier, Edwin
Hall, Billy Davis, John Hart,HOKE S. BRUNSON of Hoke S Brunson. Inc. Massey.Harris. Joho Wallace, and Joe McNureFerguson dealer In Statesboro greets Ward Dworshak U S Scouts receiving Tellderfoot
I
'
'awards are Charles Black,sa es manager 01 Massey·Harris.Ferguson. Inc at a company Wyley BraMan and Billy Whitemeeting of 750 farm equipment dealers throughout the south· Parente and fnends are cor.east In Atlanta recently dlally Invited
The polls will open to­
morrow morning. December
8 at 7 o'clock and close at
" o'clock In the evcrung The
election Is called to elect a
mayor and three councilmen
lor the city of Stateaboro.
The Incumbents: Mayor Bill
Bowen, Councilmen A. B.
McDougald, Tommy Rushing
and Ozbom Banks, are aU on
the boUot without opposition.
The election will be beld
In the courthouse
Editorials
There's an election
'I'here is to be an election here
tomorrow, Friday, December 6.
But there will be few to vote,
And that's to be expected for
all the incumbents in the election
for City Council and Mayor are
on the ballot without opposition.
The fact that Councilman A. B.
McDougald, Tommy Rushing and
Ozbom Banks and Mayor Bill
Bowen have 110 opposition indi­
cates that the citizens of States­
boro are satisfied with the way
they are handling the affairs of
our city.
Of course there are desenters­
there always have been and there
always will be-and that is as it
should be. For it is the desenter
who keeps the feet of our elected
officials to the fire.
It is to the credit of those who
are serving our community that
the number of desenters are out­
weighed by the approvers, But
when the number of desenters be­
come greater than the approvers,
then our city officials will find
themselves confronted by opposi­
tion for their places.
Even though there is no con­
test tomorrow, it will give you,
as a voter, personal satisfaction
to take time out and go to the polls
and vote. Let us not be lulled into
an apathy toward the ballot, our
most important privilege and
right, simply because we become
satisfied with our elected officials.
Such apathy could lead to ac­
ceptance of the status quo which
in turn could lead to abuse of the
authority we grant to our officials.
So go vote tomorrow. It'll take
only a few minutes.
We can!
When we have to we can!
Bulloch County was
lose its participation
regional blood program.
For months we had been falling
down in providing our proper and
fair share of blood to go into the
blood bank. As a matter of fact
our "credit" had just about played
out and those in charge of the
blood program here had been given
the word.
about to
in the
When the citizens of the county
were made to realize the status
of our blood program they
rallied around and when the blood­
mobile was here on Monday of
last week 250 people 'turned up at
the Recreation Center to offer a
pint of their blood. 188 pints were
contributed. 48 who wanted to
give were rejected because of suf­
ficient reason.
And now our "credit" standing
at the blood bank is back in good
shape.
It's to our advantage to keep
it in good sta_nding. Watch for the
next blood collection by the blood­
mobile and stand ready to con­
tribute.
Strength 10 nUmheloS.
The Bulloch County Farm
Bureau wound up its membershjpdrive for 1958 with 1,149 on their
rolls. W. C.' Hodges, president of
the Bulloch County chapter, saysthat the true membershtp wlil not
be known for a while, but the in ..
dications are that it will again
lead the state of Georgia.
Our county had led the state in
Farm Bureau membership ever
since 1938, with the exception of
two or three years when Laurens
and Colquitt challenged Bulloch
for that leadership.
We commend the local chapter
leaders and the cou n ty leaders on
the excellent work they have done
in building up a strong farm
organization. They reoognize that
in numbers there is strength and
in strength lies the future of the
farmers of our section.
Geologia's great
Who in your opinion are the ten
greatest Georgians?
Or have you even given it much
thought, or any thought?
Or are you so unfamiliar with
Georgia's history that you have
no idea?
Well, see if you agree with the
list selected by a group of
historians made up of Dr. Judson
C. ("Jake") Ward, professor �{
history and dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Emory, Dr.
Kenneth Coleman, assistant of
Georgia history at the University
of Georgia, and Dr. Martin Abbott,
associate professor of Georgia
history at Oglethorpe.
The Georgians they named, in
order of their importance, are
Henry W. Grady, journalist and
orator; Alexander Stephesn, vice
president of the Confederate
States of America; Thomas Ed­
ward Watson, lawyer and U. S.
Congressman; Crawford W. Long,
first man to discover the LIse of
ether as an anaesthetic during
surgery; Hoke Smith, governor of
Georgia; James Jackson, Revolu­
tionary War hero and governor of
Georgia; Sidney Lanier, soldier,
poet, lawyer and scholar; George
M. Troup, state legislator and U.
S. congressman; Joel Chandler
Harris, newspaperman and writer
of the famous Uncle Remus
stories; Abraham Baldwin, state
legislator, U. S. senator', and
Benjamin H. Hill, state legislator
and U. S. Senator. (In making up
the list the judges, working in­
dependently, tied on the last two,
so eleven names of great Geor­
gians appear on their list.)
These men have given Georgia
a rich and colorful historical
background and we honor them.
We suggest that you get out your
Georgia history book and delight
in the things they did for your
and our state.
Make it a memorial
When the Georgia Legislature
meets in January we hope that one
of the things they will do is to
allow the State of Georgia to buy
Stone Mountain and develop it as
a memorial park.
We believe that Georgians
would-approve such an action on
the part of their government. It
has the approval of Governor
Griffin and his recommendation
should carry weight when the
General Assembly meets in Janu­
ary.
If you sbould approve this idea
let your local representatives and
senator know it. They'll appreciate
'your -stand on it-for after all
they are your representatives and
want to do the things you want.
LE< >DEL COLEMAN
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AN ORGY OF CELLOPHANE
One of our television stars
was quoted the other day as
saying, "To me, the Christmas
season is just an 'orgy of cello­
phone'." Perhaps, he Is speak­
ing for more than himself since,
even now, we are hearing the
groans and complaints of
Christmas shoppers.
WE MODERNS are so adept
at losing sight of the good, the
true. the beautiful. Just the other
day I read a story about a hos­
pital in England named St. Mary
of Bethlehem. What happened to
this institution for serving the
sick points up the fuziness in our
thinking today about the pur­
pose of the Christmas season.
Here is the story.
St. Mary of Bethlehem was
founded a hospital in 1247. Two
centuries later it was turned in­
to a hospital for the insane. The
noise and confusion of that
institution became k now n
throughout the country. The
original name, through contrac­
tion and corruption, was
changed to Bedlam.
TIlERE IS LlTILE In a name,
and if there were not more here
than the corruption of a word,
we would be unconcerned. Sad
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev, L, E, Houston Jr,
to soy, in mony ways we have
made Bedlam out of Bethlehem.
The Christmas season has be­
come, not a time of quiet
thought and meditation on
spiritual joy, but one of world­
ly grecd and noise. The frantic
pushing through mobs in last­
minute Christmas buying, the
carousing on Christmas eve. the
inordinate eating and drinking
on Christmas Day-these are not
in accord with the message of
Christmas. To be sure, we too,
have made bedlam out of
Bethlehem.
LAST SUNDAY marked the
beginning of that season in the
Ghristian Year known as Ad­
vent. Even now, we should be
focusing our attention on the
significance of the coming of
God's Son to earth-significance
that will destroy the groaning,
the complaining, and the Iuzl­
ness in our minds as to the
meaning of Christmas.
It is not surprising to hear
someone refer to this Christian
holiday as "an orgy of cello­
phane." We can hardiy expect
more until we learn the truth
. which Richard Roberts penned­
"It is not even the beginning
of Christmas unless it is Christ­
mas in the heart."
Press Lauds Program
Editor's Note: This editorial appeared In the Savannah
Evening Press this wcck. We believe this Is very well stated
and are reprinting It here.
A decision which will prove valuable to local teachers and
all teachers in middle and southeast Georgia both from an edu­
cational and economic standpoint, has been announced by the
Board of Regents of the state university system.
The board has authorized graduate work on a "commuter"
basis at Georgia State College for women at Milledgeville and
Georgia Teachers College at Statesboro.
This program allows GSCW and GTC to award master of edu­
cation degrees in seven fields each. It is designed primarily to
serve teachers already in the field and will be confined to summer
and Saturday classes. It will be possible for teachers to get the
extra degree in three summers or three years of Saturday work.
It is estimated that 2,100 teachers in 2· counties surroundingBulloch will benefit from the program at the Statesboro College.Between 300 and 400 teachers are expected to enroll for the first
classes at the two schools.
Georgia Teachers College at Statesboro has long been one
of the most valuable institutions In the First Congressional Dis­
trict. The new authorization by the Board of Regents increases
that value, not only to teachers, but to all citizens whose chit­
dren will benefit by having more fully trained teachers in the
schools.
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Esther Gross is the very ef­
ficient chief clerk. Selective
Service System, in the States­
boro office, with slate head­
quarters in Atlanta. Her work
in this ficld covers a period of
three years.
Mrs. Gross' business and per­
sonal qualifications include
ability, <deep regard '-for the
feelings of others, and high
standards. These qualifications
have made her most valuable to
the Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's Club, of
which she is n charter member.
For three years she was the
lady who took in the money and
sent off the dues. She served as
district treasurer for two years,
While serving on the mem­
bership committee, Mrs. Gross
never overlooked any oppor­
tunity to interest the business
women and the community in
the purposes and scope of the
Federation, and the splendid
stabilization and extension
which the Statesboro B. & P.W.
Club has enjoyed can be at­
tributed to a considerable de-
gree to her efforts in this area.
Mrs. Gross is married to Jack
B. Gross, owner of the Gross
Printing Company. She lives at
227 Broad Street, Statesboro.
MRS, ESTIfER GROSS
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE'RE GLAD Our name is
already on our county reglstra­
tion list. For If it were not and
we had to pass the proposed list
of questions .that prospective
voters may be required to
answer at the time they register
to vote, we .would find ourself
outside on voting days.
An election laws study com­
mittee of the Georgia General
Assembly has prepared a new
list of questions to be used to
determine the "qualifications" of
a citizen who wishes to registerfor the first time.
We "took" the test in the
comfort of our living room lost
Sunday morning. We failed and
would have been refused to
register, had the .test been the
real thing. And we are a high
school graduate, a college
graduate, and twenty years a
newspaperman.
.
Number onc puts you on the
spot Immediately-"What Is a
republican form of government?"
Well now, let's see. A re­
publican form of government is
one like we got in the United
States. But somebody says we
got a democratic form of govern­
ment in the United States. We
looked it up In the encyclopedia
and It says, "Republic, a term
used to name or describe states
or governments of diverse kinds.
It comes from the latin res,
things, publica, public; and since
all governments have to do with
public things, this original mean­
ing can be taken as warrant for
use of the term to represent any
kind of government" ... There
was 11 lot, lot more but we got
to thinking, they won't let you
have an encyclopedia with you
when you are taking the test.
Let's try another one. Number
ten. "What is the difference ill
the Constitution of the United
States ana Georgia regarding the
suspension of the prtvllege of the
writ of habeas corpus?" That's
a dilly. We had to go back to
Our encyclopedia to learn what
"habeas corpus" is. A habeas
corpus is "a writ, of common
law origin, designed to secure
speedy release by judicial decreeof persons Illegally restrained of
their liberty." Now the dif­
ference in the Constitution of
the United States and Georgia
regarding the suspension of the
privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus-we couldn't find that In
continued on pale 9
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STA R SPECIALS
A $17.50 Value-HLady Schick"
Electric Shaver : 0 . 0
For The Thrifty CHRISTMAS Shopper
AS YOU SIT in your warn,
home and read this column,
think now of the thousands 01
people in the world who have
no home, no family, no warmth.
And before you stop reading,
because it is an unpleasant
thought, take just a little while
to think about what you can do
about it.
This business of helping
others has become com­
mercialized along with many
other things, perhaps even the
meaning of Christmas itself. As
we see and hear of those in
need there is a feeling of corn­
passion in our heart and we feel
good that we have given to this
cause or that cause and have
thus taken care of our portion of
the obligation.
SOMEHOW IT SEEMS that
those in need are far away. We
think . in terms of giving to
various charities and movements
to help people in other cities
and in other lands. Who, then,
is to help those who live just a
little way down the street or
across the block or just outside
the town?
There was a time in the not
so long ago when there were not
so many organized charities"
There was a time when those
in need were cared for by their
neighbors and their friends.
There wasa time when we felt
the desire and not just the need
to minister to those less
fortunate than ourselves. This
was q time when men and wom­
en knew and remembered the
real meaning of the Christmas
It
Seems
$13.95
A $3,50 Value-Prince Matchabelli
Cologne. Perfumee $2.59to Me...
turkey, dressing and make gravy,
make cranberry salad, cook the
beans, and make cream puffs,
etc. The men got these job.finished but somehow getting
the table set and food served
baffled them (or that is-th
element of time!) So we helped
out in this pinch.
TUESDAY NIGHT the daugh­
ter invited some classmates In
for supper-cjust- a few was the
agreement. Twenty came.
Wednesday night about twelve
o'clock the eldest son appeared
and three hours later the
youngest son left for Atlanta
where he was to have one of
the most glorious experiences of
his life, He saw "his' 'team beat
Tech (both freshmen And regular
games). Three and one-huff
hours still later we arose to go
to the church. Our daughter
had volunteered her daddy'sservices. He was to cook pan
cakes for the young folks. He
did. From there we went to the
First Baptist Church and heard
an excellent sermon. It was
good, though. that we hadn't
prepared a feast because the
sermon would have spOiled It.
WE DID HA'CE a turkey be­
cause it was the cheapest meat
in town. We were thankful, too.
When the eldest son left he
carried the sister, her teddybear ,her parakeet, and many
other of her belongings with
him, leaving the emptiest, big­
gest, house and most forlorn­
looking papa and mamma in
town.
community and not in some far
away. place. Why not begin now
to clear out your family
wardrobe and take down those
clothes you haven't used for a
long time. There are so many of
us who for no real good reason
keep old clothes year after year.
Then finally when they are no
longer of value either throw or
give them away.
I KNOW HOW hard it is to
part with that suit which is still
"good" and at some future time
may be of value. Just remember,
If it is of no value- to you it
probably isn't of any value to
anyone else. You will find little
warmth will come from. the
giving of clothing which has
little value, but when you give
clothing you know can be used
and worn to bring pride and
warmth to the wearer, then you
will have a special feeling in
your heart.
Start. now to look around and
through your home and set
aside those things which still
can be used by those In need but
are no longer really needed in
your home. You will be sur­
prised how many things you can
find which may be used to bring
joy to those around you.
PLEASE DON'T feel that I try
here to lessen the value of those
organized programs which help
so many in need all over the
world, everyday. I'm just sug­
gesting to you a way to bring
into your heart that real feeling
of Christmas which somehow so
many of us seem to have lost
somewhere along the way.
$1.00
DIU lockwood
spirit, not just in December but
every day, every month,
throughout the year.
OH YES, I know how you feel.
Many of you are like the writer
or this column. You are young
married people with families
which are a tremendous re­
sponsibility, often times almost
more than you can care for by
your own effort. Yet, along with
me this Christmas you will find
the time and the means to do
many things which could per­
haps be better done through a
different spirit. There are many
gifts other than material things
which one can share at this
season of the year. There is that
genuine feeling of friendship
which can bring joy to the heart
of one in sorrow or in need.
There Is that left-over food
which could be used to fill the
stomach of a hungry child.
lbere arc the old. toys in the
closet which have long since
served their purpose and could
be used to good advantage.
SO MANY PEOPLE say to
me, let us give you something
to pass along to those who need
help this "Christmas. This is a
wonderful spirit but so much of
the joy is lost when you let
others deliver your gifts for you.
Surely with so many in need
around us there must be some­
one you- know who needs help
this Christmas.
There are children and adults
of nil races who need warm
clothing at this time of year.
Many of those people live in our
$21.95 Value-Fully Automatic
Electric Blanket 0 0$16.95
A $2,10 Value-uEvening In Paris"
Toilet Water & Talcum 00$1.00
$2.50 Box
Elizabeth Arden Soap 0 0 0 $1.19
SHOP EARLY u.
THESE
OUTDOOR
GAMES
;MAKE
GREAT GIFfS
A $12.95 Value
Road Construction Set 0 0 0 '0 0 $9.95
Croquet Sets
Badminton Sets
Boy's Football
Pants, Jerseys,
A $4.95 Value
"Voit" Football 0 0 0 0.0 $3.75
Shoulder Pads
Helmets
A $9,85 Value-"Voit"
Basketball & Goal Set $7.49 Softballs And
Bats$19.95 Automatic Eleptric Floor Model
Pin-Ball Game 000000000.0 .. $12.95 Tennis Racquets
And Balls
Candies By
WHITMAN
and
NORRIS
A $5,50 Value
Rubber BasketballThru the /'s of $. ..
vIrgInIa russell
ONE THING, for sure, Thanks­
giving was certainly golng to
be a quiet time at Our .house
this year. Enthusiasm is hard to
work up when half the children
aren't at home. Besides, those
few, free hours had to be spenl
in preparing for Chirstmas.
(Well, everybody has a right
to think and plan even if nothing
works out that way!)
THANKSGIVING, eleven years
ago hadn't worked out exactly
as we planned it either. Two
neighbor families had been in­
vited to dinner. The meal was
partly prepared and the house
was very clenn.
Instead of the di�er party,
though, we had a party at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Our
daughter made her unexpected
appearance very early in the
morning while her father
placidly read "Hiroshtrna" (the
author's name I no longer re-
. member) at home. Just as she
changed our plans then, she has
continued to do so.
WELL THANKSGIVING week
started off with a bang! Mon.
day night the master of the
house was on a committee to
serve the . men's supper. The
wives aren't supposed to help.But one member of the com­
mittee suggested that a good
menu be planned. He explainedthat so often b!, went away to
eat at various meetings and left
a better meal at home. So the
different men took different
jobs to do at home as bake the
Drug and Soda Fountain Specials for Thrifty Shoppers!
. $1.25
.
Ahsorbine Jr. . 0 .. 0 . . 79c.
000000 $4.75
.2 GIANT RUBBER CAR MATS
Instead of all the yard work
we planned to do we watched
the rain fall Friday and cleared
up school work all day and
Into the wee hour of one Satur­
day morning.
SATURDAY we called over
1,000 things we would get done.
Wcll, we did clean the wood
work and light fixtures in the
dining room and cleaned half
the kitchen cabinets.
No mention should be made of
the bouts with the dentist. There
arc a few things in life we have
to do alone such as have a baby,
have a tooth pulled and die. We
didn't intend to say a word
about it Sunday afternoon. We
rode to Soperton to meet the
young lady whose brother
brought her half way. It was
so good to have her with us
again. Once in the car she
looked at me and asked, "What
have you done, Mamma?"
"Why?" I asked. "Because you
look so old and haggard," she
replied. While we would
probably prefer diplomacy, we
can't help appreciate her
honesty. We know we'll have to
teach her to keep such honest
thoughts to herself (for her own
sake) but it is refreshing even
though depressing.
THERE ARE those days at
Christmas to look forward to.
But sometimes. we leel like the
school children. "Why can't we
have nine month's vacaatton and
three months of school?" they
ask.
100 Bayer Aspirin 0 0 . 0
(Limit Two to Customer)
49c
1 Pt. Vanilla Flavor
Pint Lemon Flavor
45c Fletcher Castoria
Hot Dogs
.. 73c
$1.00
$1.00
31c'
LONG WEARING RUBBER
PROTEOS WOOD,
UNOlEUM & CARPmNG
Statesboro, Ga..
-We Are Prescription Specialists-
$29.95 Value. The All New Schick
Power Shaver for Him 0 $22.95
A $3,50 Value-Elizabeth Arden Cologne and
Dusting Powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 $2.50
$2,00 Value Dorothy Perkins
Cologne 0.0.0000000
A $2.00 Value-Prince Matchabelli
Cologne � Perfumee 00
A $3.00 Valu�Lucien LeLong
Casual Perfume
$3,00 Blue Grass
Spray Mist
GIFrS FOR
HER
By
Prlnee Machabelll
Elizabeth Arden
Yardley - Old Spice
Channel - Coty
Max Factor - Revlon
Faberle
Evening In Paris
GIFTS FOR
HIM
By
Old Spice - Seaforth
Max Factor
KIng'. Men - Yardley
Kaywoodle Pipes
ROMOn Lighten
100 Caroid and Bile
Salts Tablets oooo88c
A $1,20 Value-8 Bars
Woo.dbury Bath Soap.
Milk Shakes . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
One-Half Gallon
Borden's Ice Cream
Ice Cream Christmas Trees 59c
(Four to Carton)
60c Ice Cream Pies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 49c
$1.00
$1.59
$2.19
SHOP EARLY
A $2,50 Value-Assorted Odors
Shulton Spray Cologne 00.0. $1.79
A $2,00 Value-Assorted Odors
Yardley Colognes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 $1.59
$12.95 Electric Train 0 0 0 ... 0 $6.95
A $24,95 Value
Mother & Daught�r Doll 0 . 0 $8.95
$1.00 Woodbury Hand Lotion, . 50c
$1,00 Value-10 Bars
Jergins Soap 0 89c
89c
19c
79c
,
.
This· Week's s Charlie Wollett The Bulloch Herald - Page 4Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 5, 1957in GriffinSOCIALS Mm. lill' le3L BrlUlllcn, .'�dltor DlllI 4.-2982 PllJRSONAl..'l
A. M. GUlle(lge,J
he lived In olumbla, S. C,; Church and a past presIdent of
E. wolleu, sales Statesboro und Union Point be- the Griffin Kiwanis Club.
representative with Burris fore going to Grlffln In 1943 to Funeral services were held atbecome prlnclpnl of SpaldingPostel' Advertising Company, High School, II position he held 9:30 a, 111. Thursday In Hals-dIed unoxpectedly of a heart at- for five years. ten's Chapel In Griffin. The Rev.tack while on a business trip C. E. Davis will officiate. Burialin Thomaston Tuesday after- -In recent years he hud been in was In Rosemont Cemetery Innoon, November' 26. business In GrifFin. He wns an Newberry, S. C., ThursdayA native of Youngstown, Ohio, elder of Ihe First PresbyterIan afternoon.
""',!"<:"Ifit,"US,""""_""""",",",",",""","1fl.""""W.IA[WIA["","l!¥,"""""""""«or.::",,�
CORDETT - PARKER VOWS
Miss Tommie Jean orbett,
doughier of Mr. nnd Mrs.
'rhcmns J, Corb u of Vidalia,
became the bride of Kenneth R.
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Parker on Thursday arteruoon,
November 28, at 2:30 o'clock
CIt the Druid Hills Presbyterian
hurch in Atlanta.
cousin of the bride, entertained
wlth a reception at her home at
Adelle Place in Atlanta.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Jean Colcard, Miss Elva Evans
of Atlanta, and Mrs. Darwin
Dahler of Statesboro, Mrs. John
Kitchen kepi the bride's book.
The bride's table was covered
with a cut work Ilnen cloth withDr. Thomas Fry performed the the three tiered wedding cakedouble ring ceremony. at one cnd. Punch was servedThe altar was- banked with from a crystal bowl at the otherwoodwardia fern with a central end and in the center of thearrangement of white gtadlol], table silver goblets were tiedchrysanthemums and ivy. Spiral together with white satin rib.c n n del RbI' a, holding white bons and sweetheart roses 1.0candles, completed the nuptial represent wedding bells. Partyscene.
sandwiches, nuts. minis and in-Wedding music was presented dividual cakes were served fromby Mrs. Haskell Boyter. organist, sliver trnys. Arrangements ofwilh Miss Estelle Stith of fall flowers completed theMial'li, Fin., soloist. She sang decoration.
;'\Vtd�ng "Prayer" and "0 P�r- For her wedding trip the brideec_ ve, " changed to a beige suit with ROSE ORDER IS
I
1 he bride, glv�n In marriage bronze nccessorles and she wore DELAYED SAYS SPADEhy her brother-In-lew, W. L. the orchid from her bridal bou- AND TROWEL CLUBColeman. was 10v�ly In a g.�wn quet. After R honeymoon spent The Spade nnd Trowel Gardennr candlelight saun. The fitted at Sen Island Mr and Mrs Club announced this week th-t
' odlce feature� back buttons Parker will make their home in their rose orders have heen de-���kl���g \;::e;:�l�e�le����. s�� Atlanta. laved. The club was advised by
I' arl medalllons and the full SEATED TEA the Golden Slate Nurseries from
.. klrt ended in a chapel train. The Tea Room at Franklin- v.�hom l�ey 0�1erCd tI�e roses, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bernie Universtty of Georgie. She is aHer finger-tip veil of illusion Simon in Atlanta was the scene �. at un avera e wea r con- Wilkes of Claxton. announce the member of Alpha Omicron Piwas caught to a small satin hat of a seated tea given. by Mrs. 1 IUOd"S �t tl�ei\ nurs;r.vh has de- engagement of their daughter, Sorority and served as socialwith seed pearls. She carried n Alton Co1card, Miss Marigene Aye t e (I.I'H!I?g 0 . t C roses. MAry Ann, to Thaddeus James chairman and rush adviser. TIlebouquet of Lilies-of·the.Valley Mulligan and Miss Faith Mun- They expect deilve�y In Jnnuarv. Morris JI'., SOil of Mr. and Mrs. bride-elect is now employed bycentered with a white orchid. ford on Satuday, November 23, Thev express their regrets, and Thaddeus James Morris Sr. of Union Bag-Camp Paper Carpal's.The maid of honor, Miss Faith in honor of Miss Tommie Jean ask those who ,[!�ve them orders Statesboro. lion in Savannah.Mumford of Cartersville, and Corbett, bride-elect. !�a��tat�a:Cit��le��;n���i U�1Cl��- The wedding will take place Mr. Morris graduated from thoMiss Morgene Mulligan of Beau- Rice in net tlcd with silver d th ' I n - December 15 at the First Baptist University of Georgia where hefort, S. C., bridesmaid, wore ribbon marked placed for yon ell' contra.
Church in Clmcton with Elder received his B.B.A. and M.B.A.
Identical dresses made of deep twenty guests The hostesses 1------------
.1. Wnlter Hendrix of Metter of- degrees. The future bridegroomblue. velvet with a wide satIn presented Mis; Corbett wIth a NOTICE
"ciating. is a member of Sigma Chi fra-mid�lff nnd f18� back bow. They corsage of white carnations and If you have nn item for the
Miss \Vilkes received her B.S. ternity. He is now affiliated with
carried cascadmg bouquets of a cup and saucer in her china .;;ocietv section of the Bulloch
degree in education from the Price Waterhouse in Atlanta.b:onze nowers and wore head pattern.. Herald you wish to appear in 1_-'-- -:- _pieces of the same color. the December 12 issue. pleaseFarius C. Black Jr of Atlanta REHEARSAL PARTY write it and mail to The Bui- program and social. Mrs. J. O.served as Mr. Parker's best man Wednesday evening following loch Herald. Post Office Box Johnston will be in charge ofand usher groomsmen were Joe the rehearsal for the wedding 329. Statesboro. on or before the program, the theme ofBlack and John Brunnen of At- of Miss Tommie Jean Corbett Mondry. Deccmher 9. Mrs. which will be "World Federo­lanta, Darwin Bohler of States- to Kenneth R. Parker, Mr. and Ernest Brannen is in the Blil- tion of Methodist Women,bora and Dr. C. E. Bohler of Mrs. Roy Parker and Dr. and loch County HospitAl and we Builders of Peace." The hostessesBrooklet. Mrs. C. E. Bohler entertained are asking your cooperation in will be Mrs. \Vayne Parrish,Mrs. W. L. Coleman, sister of with a dinner party at Camellia �.Ining her wilh her SOciety Mrs. Loy Waters, Mrs. Ivythe bride, wore a sheath dress Garden in Atlanta. Arrange- news. James. Mrs. Shields Kenan, Mrs.of mduve crystalette with a ments of cut flowers decorated -THE EDITOR Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Frank Up.small velvet hat. Her corsage the T-shaped table with pink church and Mrs. Harry Smith.was a purple. throated orchid. roses marking the places for W.S.C,S. TO MEET The nursery will be open'dur-Mrs. Parker, mother of the the bridal party. Others present MONDAY, DECEMBER 9 ing the hours of the meeting.groom, chose a dress of Dial' were out-ot·town guests.blue silk faille with a feather
hat of the same shade. Her Cor- LU:CHEO�����id.was a bronze throated tain:�' �vtt� na I����he�nn a�ntt�;�
Coach House in Atlanta honor­
ing Miss Tommie Jean Corbett,
followillg the bride-elect. Other guests were
lee Hunter, Mrs. Roy Parker. Mrs. C. E.
Bohle!', Mrs.
Mrs. John Brannen.
Estelle Stith, Miss Margune
Mulligan, Mrs. Lee Hunter, Miss
Faith Munford, Mrs. Alton Col­
cord and Miss Elva Evuns.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Porker, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Gulledge, Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Dohler, Mlss
Rene Bohler, Mr. and Mrc:;. Le­
Roy Shealey and Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin Bohler spent several
clays in Atlanta last we I. 10
attend the Corbett-Parker wed­
ding. LEARN HOW
YOU OET
THIS .S9!! VALUE
IIATOMIC"
•L.CTRIC
TRAIN
STAG DINNER
Farius C. Black Jr. WAS has 1
at his horn- on Mathieson Rd ..
Atlanta .io the male members of
the Corbett-Parkor weddlnn
party all Friday. Novem'rer ?:�.
Twelve quests attended this nf
feir.
TH. D.CO"ATO"
Slimline Ityllng wllh Halo.
light. 21 H plctute tube Idi­
agonol mealure) 249 Iq.
In. viewable area.
WITH
The annual PTA supper has
been postponed until after
Christmas due to the many con­
flicts in scheduling it. snVANIAAdvice to engaged couples
from Family Life Specialist Miss
Audrey Morgan, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service: pre·marital
counseling helps couples to
understand factors which con­
tribute to harmonious marriage.
110 SLIMLINE TV
This is the year you can please your whole
family, Give them New ,Sylvania Slimline
TV -AND the Atomic Train,
RECEPTION
Immediately
wedding, l\.1rs.
The W,S,C.S. of the Pittman WESLEY FOUNDATIONPark Methnrlist Church will TO PRESENT PLAYmeet at the home of Mrs. Zach SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8l-tenderson Monday ,afternoon. The Wesley Foundation orDecemb.er 9. a� 4 0 clock for Georgia Teachers College willq specml Christmas program present a play entitled, "Theand socIal.
House by the Stable," on ,sun.
CATHOLIC WOMEN MEET day evenIng, December 8, at'7:30
IN SAVANNAH o'clock. at the Pittman Park
The SavannClh Deanery of the Methodist Church. The cast in­
National Council of Catholic eludes, Ellen Summer as "Pride":
\-Vomen held its quarterly meet Emory Giles as "Man," David
in Savannah on Sunday of last Wilson as "Hell," Gene Scar­
week for a luncheon meeting borough as "Gabriel," Granville
followed by the business ses- Rainey as "Joseph" and Joysian. Slides wcre shown by the Rahn as "Mary."
Diocesenn pre sid e n t, Mrs. The public is invited to' ut-
Norm::).n B'Jatright of AngllstJ, tend this dramatization.
on "The Origin and Develop­
ment of the National CounciL"
Mrs. John Savage is president
of the local council of Catholic
Women.
SYLVANIA TV features
Slimline styling S-110 chassis and
HaloLight®, the frame of surround,
light that's easi.er on the eyes,
The Atomic Train will give ';',
youngsters thousands of
�
hours of happy play,
Come in today, Let us
tell you how you can
get this amazing
Atomic Train with
Sylvania Slimline TV,
AT LASTl
All Garmon" of Wool
and Wool-like fabrics
,an now be
.L.CTIlIC
TIIAIN
Winner of IITop
10 Mechanical
Toy. for 1957."
A oompl.t••'.ctrlc
train r.ad, to �II
Atomic Engine
Atomic Reactor Car
Atomic Cannon Car-
actually flrel prolectlle.
Guided MI..ne COf
Radar Conttol Cat
Latge Oval Trock
Automatic' Uncoupl.,
Power Supply
Inllrudlon look
DRY CLEANED
with orIginal body
and 1.1tv" full,
r.'al.ed ..ery II...
t.",'s
SOFT. SUe
...".rfed ••
SANITONEI
�
\
SALLIE ZElTEROWER
P.T,A. TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 9
See Walter Brennan in "THE
REAL McCOYS" on ABC-TV
••• It ... up In our windowModel Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-It's About Time
FOR WINTER!
The Sallie Zetterower P.T.A.
will meet Monday evening, De­
cember 9, at 7:30 at the school
cafetorium. Mrs. Isabel Gay's
first grade will present a Christ-
of the First mas program on nurseryMethodist Church will meet
I
rhymes. Another feature of the
Monday afternoon, December 9, program will be '�Safety During
U4����a��_��m�
�;;;;=====���-�M�����M���-�-�.�.�����.;��������-�.����;.�.;��-�.�-�-���.�-�'�.���.�����_�-�.�.�¥�¥�M�����M�.�M�M�.;.;M�.�-�.I " "
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St.. :. Phone 4·5594 .:. Statesboro, Ga.
WE'VE HAD A PLEASANT AUTUMN, in Geor­
gia, this year. Rain and cold weather have held
off, until about now. But it's time for winter. It
will be raw and cold outdoors. Weather w0l'\'l be
so fine. It never has been.
Trips to the yard and clothesline will become
a real chore for mother. Worse this year because
she's a year older, and there's always the threat
of Asian flu. All of which reminds us that the
happiest and healthiest homemakers are those
do their laundry electrically-with' automatic
washer and dryer.
CHRISTMAS WILL BE HERE before you know
it-and one of the finest gifts, for the whole family! is an all-electric laundry. The new 1958 washers
and dryers are on display-right now-at your near­
by appliance dealers'. They may even have a few
'57 models left-at lower cost.
At our low-low rates for electric power, it
costs so little to wash and dry everything ... elec­
trically. And do the whole job indoorsl Electrically
dried clothes smell so clean, are so soft and fluffy.
Don't take our word for it. See your dealer today,
for' a demonstration.
Your old refrigerator is worih
$100.00
when you. trade
for a new
"Ie iEEjtilEILCciRiit fUOFiI
with all these features
• MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR
• ADJUSTABLE SHELVES
• FULL-WIDTH FREEZER COMPARTMENTCO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
Excelsior
Eleetri"
REGULAR
PRICE
8299.95
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A Loeally-Ow'ned, Non-PrQ!It,
Electric UtUlty" Curtis Youngblood Comp'any
West Main St. _ .... Statesboro Ga. ...... Phone 4..5594
Miss Cowart Is a graduate of
Portal HIgh School and Geor­
gia Teachers College. She Is now
employed by the Bulloch County 1�••:..:=;;:::=========�=.... ......a_.III .I=�== ..Public School System.Mr. Cox is a graduate of
Nevils HIgh School and at­
tended Abraham BaldwIn Col­
lege. He received a degree In
agricultural engIneerIng from
the University of GeorgIa where
he wns a member of the Theta
ChI FraternIty. He Is presently
employed by the Southern NItro­
gen Company of Savannah .•
The wedding will take place
December 22 at Elnm-Mlllen
Baptist Church.
This Week�s
SOCIALS MI'S, Erllest Brannen Society Editor DiIl14·2382 PERSONALS
HODGES - GQpDSON ness and Public AdminIstration.WEDDING PLANS A graduate of Statesboro HIghARE COMI'LETED School, he previously attended
Plans are complete for the GeorgIa TechnIcal and Georgla
wedding of MIss Fay Rosamond State College of BusIness Ad­
Hodges and Carl Barry Goodson. mlnlstratton.
M Iss Hodges is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hodges of H,G.L, CLUB MAKES
Statesboro, and Mr. Goodson Is PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS
the son of Mr. and Mrs, F. M. At their Monday night, No-Goodson of Savannah. vember 25 meeting the Happy-The ceremony will take place Go-Lucky members began talk­December 8 at 6 p. m. at SI. Ing of a Christmas party. TheIrPaul's Greek Orthodox Church. plans are to have the party onThe Rev. Dennis Latta will of- December 23 at the Recreation
ficiate. A program of nuptial Center. After the business meet.
music will be presented by Miss Ing they played games whIchTheodore Andeppa, organist. were followed by refreshmentsThe bride-elect will be given of punoh and cookIes .
in marriage by her father. • ••
Miss Barbara Ann Hodges or DOTTIE DANIEL INStatesboro .slster ?f the bride- PLAY AT MARY A,elect, Will be maid of honor. BURNHAM SCHOOLMrs. F. A. Tuberville of Jack- Miss Dottie Daniel daughtersonville, Fla ... sister of the of Dr and Mrs. Bird' Daniel of ��:R'\.�g�,SUE COWARTgroom-elect, Will .serve .as m?- Statesboro, played the role oftron of honor. Bridesmaids Will Portia in the one-act comedybe Miss Tallulah Lest�r, Miss HWhen Shakespeare's Ladie�Eva .Knratassos and MISS Dell Meet," which was presented byMorris of Albany. Miss Bre�do the students and faculty of MaryRoberson Will be flower glrl. A. Burnham School at NorthStraton Karatassos will be ring Hampton, Mass., on Tuesday,hearer.
November 26.
ma���u:oo�����OSw��:llb:eF.b�� ------------ Mrs. Percy Bland won the
Goodson Jr., brother of the M Tit lk door prize.groom-elect: Mit.chell Miltlades, rs. ay or a S The program was in charge ofMaurice Goslee. and Charles
the education committee. Mrs.Masterpolis. Ushers will be at Woman's Clul) Pafford showed slides on Tal-Johnny Constantine, NIck .1.
lulah Falls Schools with Mrs.Nichols, Steljes Nichols, Lou-
Percy Bland doIng the naratton.passis. Straton Karatassos will Mrs. Mamie Kate Taylor,
" .be ringbearer. president of the Georgia Ferlera. The public affairs committeeFollowing the ceremony n re- tion of Woman's Clubs, was the- had charge of the social hour.ception will be held at the guest speaker at the regular rr�����������������������Hellenic Center., Miss Margie meeting of the Statesboro Wom­Sielianos will register guests. nn's Club here on Thursday,
November 20.
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER OF
BETA SIGMA PHI SET DATE
FOR MISS AMERICA CONTEST
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met at the horne
of Mrs. J. S. Anderson In Pitt­
man Park Monday night,
November 25. Mrs. Herman
Bray was co-hostess.
The ways and means ODm­
mittee reported that the "Miss
Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Cowart
of Portal announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Barbara
Sue, to AldrIc F. Cox, son of
Mr. and Mrs, N. J. Cox of
Statesboro.
----------
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete' Photo Serv'ice
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
ANNOUNCING THE
Amertca" doll will be given
away December 21. The doll Is
On dIsplay at tho GeorgIa Power
Company, and tickets will be
sold every Saturday prior to
December 21..
Pions were made for the
placing of Christmas troes In
the Bulloch County HospItal, a
yearly service projeot of the
sorority.
The annual Christmas party
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
will be held at the American
legion Home December 17.
Tho program for the evenIng Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 15, 19151was In charge of Mrs. Carrolll _Hcrrfqgton. Tho theme "Paintlng
the Person," wan carried out In A salad course was served. Carroll Herrington, Mra. Tomnn origin!'.1 manner. "1110 sorority Those present were Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Bill Lewi., Mrs.members wont first to Merie Bucky AkIns, Mrs. Fronk Aldred, W. M, McGlamery, Mrs, Tom.Norman Studio whore Margie Mrs. Ralph Bacon, Mrs. John- my Powell, Mrs. Eddie Rush.lewis, manager, used make-up son Blnck, Mrs. Harold Durden, ing, Mrs. James Sikes, Mra. Har.which WAS most becoming and Mrs. Frank Fnrr, Mrs. Horace ry Warten and Mrs. W. B.correct ror the individual. Forshee, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs., Wyatt.
ULLMAN SWINSON ENROLLS She talked on the club'sAT WASH. UNIVERSITY project at Tallulah Falls SchoolUllman Jenkins Swinson is in which the Statesboro club isamong 13,050 students enrolled
very interested. Mrs, Alfredin Washington University for Dorman is a trustee of thethe 1957-58 year, Chancellor school. She also talked about theEthan E, H. Shepley has an- club's legislative program.Ilounced.
Swinson ,son or Mr. and Mrs. Members brought gifts to be
Cecil T. Swinson Sr., 125 South sent to the state mental hospItal
College Street, Is a graduate for Christmas and took stock-
student in the School of Busl- ings to fill for veterans hospitals. IL!; ;;;;;;;;:�
I�------------.-------------------------�
OPENING OF
SARA'S BEAUTY SHOP
At
20 East Jones Avenue
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 4-2858
Owned and Operated by Mrs, Jack Norris
H. W. 8MIGJrH
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver & Stonesetter
20 SOUTH MAIN ST.--sTATESBORO, GA.
$5,95 (Tax Included)
..
Bonbon or Olive Dish - length 7,."
FOR CHRISTMAS
Take the gueSswork
out of giving •••
give
Double Veg, Dish - length 1014"
$18,95 cfax Included)
Paul Revere Bowl
SERVING PIECES
�
�C�.�-.-�'��41=
'-��-.��.-�sg���--�[�--------�
$7,50 10 $15.00 (Tax Included)
Mayonnai,. or sauce bowl --. attached Trl
M.avonnaise Spoon
$12.95 (Tax Included)
lIlulltoled
or. Ctfonlitly
lervlnopleCCI
Colonial Gravy Boat & Tray
$14,95 (Tax Included)
Ohooslng the right gift tor her I. as .asy
:!tt,!��W(i�l� t�ee�n��h�a�ea��r�ir�a:ii�;)�
Dining every day with your Gorham
:e��:�'i�e��i��tr:i���e tow�eantc�O;o::I�v:i;Gorham pattern, Thut'. why these gifts arereaHy wanted I
Just a glance at the handsome servingpieces shown gives a clue to how easy shop-
��:t-!:a:��r '���i:�o�i!::s �o;hi8 l��e�(lorham patterns from $4.25 to $25.00 . , ,
place pieces from fa,76 to $13,00.
All Pt"-I Inclvde Federal fall
.�
Celery or Bread Tray - length 14"
S8.9S (Tax Included)
MRS, DAN VICKERY, Route 1 Portal, Georgia, is shown I'ecelvtng a General Electric 13-foot uprightfreezer free. She is another of the many winners ill the gigantic Robbins Packing Company' "Save-the­letter" give away now underway. Mrs. Vickel:y won the freezer by saving the letters R-O-B-B-I-N-Sfound in every package of Robbins quality meat products, Mr, James Aldred, owner of the new andmodern Aldred Food Mart, and Mr. Charles M. Robbins Jr" look on approvingly. Mr, Robbins stated thatthere are plenty of prizes left and urges everyone to join in t�e fUn and begin saving the letters foundin every package of Robbins delicious pork sausage (hot and mild), smoked sausage, all meat franksand cheesefurters. Photo by Clifton,
.
The only 1958 car that offers mora
ofavarythiQg you want••.
yet is p'riced lower than i�'&7
Here's great news! While prices of 1958 cars
of other manufacturers are up, the price .ofFord's exciting new Custom 300 Series is down.
A brand-new 58 Ford Custom 300 with aU of
its exciting new styling and engineering ad­
vances is priced lower than a '57 model, simi­
larly eqUipped I
World approved styling, A Custom 300 bring.
you styling that is dramatically new, With its
Honeyoombed grille, Slipstream roof, Deep­
Sculptured rear deck, and 'Safety-Twin head­
lights and taillights, Ford styling drew admlr- '
Ing glances from �aris to Saigon .. , yet it's
yours now In any 58 Ford Custom 300 with­
out extra costl
New handling .ase, Slide behind the wheel
of a Custom 300 and you'll soon discover justhow much tun driving can be, Notice how
smoothly it handles. That's Ford's new feather­
touch Magic-Circle steering, the next best
thing to power steering.
•
New riding comfort. Notice, too, the solid
comfort of your ride, That', Ford'. easier act.
ing front and rear �nsions, They soak up
the bumps before they reach you.
Thrifty, new engines. You have a wonderful
choice of new, more elDclent power planll , • ,
designed for real gas-saving eronomy pllll
greater perfonnance, Six or V-8, they give you .
more power, smoother power, from less gasl
Priced as much a. filO lower, A oomparlson
of manufacturer's suggested retaU delivered
prices shows that a 58 Ford Custom 300 is
priced as much as $50 less than the same model
for '571 You'll wonder bow Ford can offer .0
many of the things you want In a car priced
so low, One big reason; Ford gives rou mol'll
car for IBM money because Fords sells morel
Se. and drive a Custom 300 and we believe
you1l agree that these Fords give you more
real valuB for your car-buying dollars than
any car on the American road today,
58 FQRD CUSTOM300
NOTHING NEWER IN THE WORLD
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
.-
EVAPORATED TALL
Pet Milk 3 TALL' 3geCANS
MISS CALIFORNIA FRUIT
COCKTAIL 5 303 $100Cans
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY FROM COLDS AND FLU - SERVE PLENTY OF BRUCE',
G'fruit
.
Juice 8 �·$1LB.
BAG- THRIFTY MAID RICH RED
Tom. Catsup2::-25eTRULY AN ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT
.,
White ArrowG;;:4ge
LIMIT 1 WITH .5.00 OR MORe,
FOOD ORDER
"GOOf) T() THE LASTPROP 'I'
� Maxwell
HOUSE
SOUTHERN BISCUIT
M-M-M-M 10 59cHEAVENLY B�GLIGHT BISCUITS
SUNNYLAND TENDER SMOKED
3La
_
CAN
U 0
FULL HALF or WHOLE
SUNNYLAND, GEORGIA COUNTRY STYLE RED BAND
Slab Bacon Lb39c Sli. Bacon
MILES CHESAPEAKE BAY STANDARD
FRESH OYSTERS 12·01. CAN
OCEAN
PERCH FILLET
FRESH
PORK NECK BONES
SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD
79c PORK SAUSAG.E
5 PKGS.
PKG.3ge DIXIANA
BLAC.KEYE PEAS
LIBBY FROZEN
CREAM CORN
LII.
5 PKGS. 9geSUNNYLAND SKINLESS29.e WIENERS
SEAFOOD TREAT
1ge DRESSED WHITING 3
3geLB. 12·0Z. CELLO PKG.
U. S. No.1
10White - lbs
Potatoes
.1':,; 3ge
3ge
LB.
FRESH PORK
PIG FEET
fANCY SLICED
25c BEEF LIVER2 LBS. LII.
LAND 0' SUNSHIN&
PURE BUTTER 59c
25c
21c
WESTERN DELICIOUS
RED APPLES 2 LaS. 2ge
FLORIDA GROWN GREEN
FRESH CABBAGE LII. 5le
KILN DRIED
SWEET POTATOES 4 LBS. 49c
U. S. NO. 1 FLORIDA fANCY
GOLDEN CORN
SWEET JUICY
FLORIDA ORANGES 5 LB. BAG
2 STALKS
lb Qtrs
10 EARlSUPERBRAND
COTTAGE CHEESE
BULK CHEDDAR
2ge AGED CHEESEl·LB. CUP
KRAFT'S MUENSTER, BRICK, CARAWAY, SWISS
SLICED CHEESE 6·0Z. PKG.
KRAFT'S CHEESE
35e VELVEETA 1·l8. BOX
FLORIDA PASCAL
45c CRISP CELERY
NEW' PINK
DREFT
LGE: 33c GT. 77e
BLUE
CHEER
LGE. 33c GT. 77C
CONDENSED SUDS NORTHERN TISSUE AMERICA'S FAVORITEDASH TISSUE CRISCO
Reg. 41 C Jum. $2.29 3 REG. ROLLS 27C l·lB. 35e 3·lB. 95e
CONDENSED SUDS SHORTENING RED BIRD VIENNA
DASH BAKE·RITE SAUSAGEHOME $4 59 3 I.b. 79 NO. 'h CAN 1 CeLAUNDRY SIZE • Can C
NEW SKIN BEAUTY DETERGENT INSTANT SUDS GENTLE IVORY
CAMAY TREND LIQUID JOY FLAKES
3 REG. BARS' 29c QIANT PKG. 4ge 12·01. 39c 22·01. 69c LARGE PKG. 35c
NEW SKIN BEAUTY LIQUID BLUE DOT GRANULATED IVORY
CAMAY TREND DUI SNOW
2 BATH BARS 2ge 212'01 59c 22,01 53c LARGE PKG. 35c LOE. 35c GT. 83c
49�
9ge
Bulloch County Goes Democratic This .ls
This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch Th S f B II he' Heolth specialists at the Agrl·County" which we began on August 29,1957. e tory 0 U .OC OUDty ������n�::���ans�£�:��I . tI Legal Ads ones, If on Inodequote diet IsEar y in ie 19th Century Georgia became politi-
1'3 cnten while the permanent teeth
.cally a one party state. This party was the Jeffersonian By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN I" are being fonned.Party. However there were two State parties which '')' . NOTICE OF OFFICIALbitterly opposed each oth ' TI . t d
mVI tzatlon and increase of said state and moreover we The Clark party supported Jackson, took the name GAZETIE gazette for said county. be-. d . I' .
61. lese parties cen ere approbate the conduct of our commissioners, James Union Party and soon became the Democratic Party, GEORGIA. Bulloch County. ginning January I. 1988 .
at oun pel sona ities and took the names of their M'" ther ,. .. '. By the authority vested In liS R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary.
leaders. They were the 'I'roun art whose leader
ernwea l i and Duncan Campbell. We further ex- Bulloch County fitted into the pattern of thls by the Georglo Code, we do HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff.George M TroUI) repres t d IthP I Y I d .' press a hope that the present legislature of the state of Democratic Party and through good times and bad hereby designate the Bulloch HAr.JE POWELL, Clerk.. , en e e arge an -ownmg G . '11 . II . ... 1'1 weekly n b B II h C t S II d th CI'k t eorgia WI pursue such course as Will most effectua y times he remained faithfully in the party's ranks. meso 0 ewspoper pu - u oc oun y. uper orC ass an e ai pal' y whose leader, John Clark,. .. . . IIshed In Statesboro. Georgia. Court.represented the small far .' secure to us the ratification of said treaty by the In 1832 presentments of the Bulloch County Grand Bulloch County. 08 the ofllolol 12.26.8tc.An important politiealqi t' G i Senate of the United States. Jury state: "We consider it a privilege and duty to say r.���===�===========!!!!!ill
ques Ion among eorg ans "
bli h f h I C
in the 1820's was getting the Indians completely out of. These, our presentments: we "request to be pub- we are opposed to a re-esta IS ment 0 t. e Pena odeGeorgia and opening up their lands to white settlers. hshed in the Savannah Republican. and request our senator and representative to opposeThe United States Govel'llment had succeeded in se- The Indian question was brought to a successful suc� a measure. We also op�ose a court for the cor-curing a treaty with the Creeks in 1821 in which they con�lusi�n when a. treaty was. made with the Cree� rectlon� of error and appeals.
.
.gave up a great stretch of territory from the Ock. Nation m 1827 while John Qumcy Adams was presi-
St tThplS l:tfert:OO to h�nh a�empC; tOk'tle-estlabhshd td�demulgee River to the FI' t R' . TIt th dent. a e em n iary w IC e ar I es c aime IIII rver. wo years a er e
thi b t f ish' b f th T' IT I
Creeks refused to cede any more territory. The people The tariff issue was another political controversy off mg u urn JO S or e 10UP po I rca pay-of Georgia were determined to put the Creeks out and which was a matter of interest. Georgia at one ·time 0 .
Th T' -t h d . d th bli h
in this year Troup became governor. He was willing, just after the war of 1812 had favored a protective e I oup pal y a SPO�SOl e . � e�ta IS men�if necessary, to involve the State in a war with the Na. tariff. Having been saddled with it, the Acts of 1816, of a S�,;eme co;�t, ��ar:�t��m� ulllfOlml� to:.la;:01tional Government in order to have the Indians reo 1824, 1828, and 1832 raised the tarriff higher and appea e ca.ses. e ar 0 oWI�g oppose IS. eymoved from Georgia. Due to much pressure from higher. Since Georgia had not developed manufacturing m�ged th��lt. would � to:ue��enslve t��ravel tot�a��eTroup, President Monroe appointed in December 1824 to any great extent and had become chiefly agriculturall�1 � df?lt·. eltr appea�.. rthermlorel sey �an Ce tet G . J' ' , th I I' d th t h t iff k" Juris IC Ion 0 remain in e ca upenor OUI' swo eorgrans, ames Merl'lweather and Duncan Camp- e peop e rea ize ate art was ta mg money h h' Id b f th . Savannah Avenuebell to treat with the Creeks for the cession of their from the State and enriching the Yankee manu- were t e Jurors wou e 0 ell' own group.lands
..They. persuaded 400 Creek Indians to sign a facturers. Stand on Ba'ukstreaty in which they were committed to give up all their The Troup party began suggesting that Georgialands in Georgia in return for an equal amount of land should no longer obey the tariff but should nullify it. The Bulloch County Grand Jury of 1837 felt thatin the West and in addition they were to receive $400,. Leaders .in the nullification movement were Wm. H. "Because of the unusual and oppressive course pur.000. Crawford, John M. Berrien and Augustus S. Clayton. sued by the several Banks of Georgia we instruct ourO tl I di Q
" The Clark party supported John Forsyth who op- senator and representative that we consider the banksn Ie 11 HUI uestron posed nullification. have violated their charters and oppose any law to reoThe Bulloch County Grand Jury presentments of N II'f' , M' Iieve them:" .November 28 1825' I h th t f It btU I ication . ovement Georgia received from the Federal Government.' ' I evea ow e coun yea ?u
.. . some of the surplus from the tariff which was put into
the C�ark Pal ty as well as how they stood on the Indian T�e nulhflcatlO.n moveme�t came to nothing in the state banks. These banks discounted notes requir-question, The presentments read: Georgia, but followmg the split on the question two . . . f .2000 II t I Th II f"Whereas it h be II d t d h ti h mg a minimum 0 '" , co a era. e sma armers,I as en genera y un ers 00 t at par res arose. T e Troup party, which had stood for in Bulloch Count as well as those in the other countiesthe coun.ty of Bulloch has been in fav?r of th� election nullification for the most part, resented the way felt that this g:';e a, definite advantage to the largeof General Clark ... we approve the firm action taken Andrew Jackson had treated South Carolina became I't d tl dl dby Governor Troup to obtain for the State of Geor- the enemy of nationalism and took the name �f States p an Iner tahn lc80n30s�qutehn y Isapprovfef· t t ti
.
ti f I d hi . .'. e s ere was an e or 0 reappor Ion
gla a porion 0 an w Ich IS so necessary for the Rights Party, soon becoming part of the Whig Party. the members of the State Legislature. The counties of---------------------- 11 Middle Georgia had increased in population and the
tidewater counties had not. Two conventions called
"Reduction Conventions" met, the first in 1833, the
second in 1839. Malachi Denmark represented Bulloch
County in both of these. The new counties that came
in from the Cherokee lands and the older counties
with small papulations of which Bulloch was one were
afraid the reapportionment would give too much power
to the rapidly growing counties of Middle Georgia. and
together they were able to defeat the attempt. \.------------------�For over twenty years Peter Cone represnterl, Bulloch County in the Senate of the State. All the con­
structive things he did while in office have been over­
shadowed by the one thing for which he is remembered
unkindly to this day-the fact that the main line of
the Ceneral of Georgia railway does not run throughStatesboro and Bulloch County because of him.
Savannah, wanting to tap the rich cotton trade
of central Georgia, secured a chatrer in 1833 to run �
railroad to Macon in the center of the state. The pro­
posed route would have crossed the Ogeechee River
and come through Statesboro and Bulloch County.Peter Cone told the people of the county that if the
railroad came through Bulloch the sparks from the
engine would burn up the county. He certainly did
not stand alone in this opinion for he carried a petition
opposing the proposed route to the Legislature signed
by just about every constituent in the county. And so
today the Central of Georgia railway hugs the north
side of the Ogeechee swamp for about a hundred miles,
bypassing Statesboro by about ten miles.
See The Amazing Display of Lovely
4*fJ(. GREEN STAMP MERCHANDISE in the
,d.� Green Stamp
Mobile Store •••
"'i-,;;:
Don't miss seeing this "store-en-wheels" ... cnrcctlvely arranged to show you the vast collection
of high·quality S. & H. Green Stamp merchandise. Courteous attendants will be on hand to answer
your questions about America's oldest, besfknown savings plan. The plan that redeems more
stamps than all other plans combined. The whole family will enjoy this unique "Store On Wheels."
It will be open for your Inspection.
At
Your WINN·DIXIE STORE
IN, STATESBORO
December 10-11
The "store-on-wheels" is designed to assist euste­
mers who live more than 20 miles away from c re­
demption center. Select your merchandise from the
gifts on display - then place your order with one of
the attendants who will be ready to serve you.
Don't Miss This Opportunity!
Shop Winn-Dixie ••• For Friendly, Courteous Service!
To be Continued
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
FOl" Payment ofState and County
TAXES FOR 1957
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
-e-
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
The Bulloch Herald- Page 7 •
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SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Houl" Ambulance Service
Phones-4.2722, 4·2991 and 4·2289
Statesboro, Oa.
LOANS:
e
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
e 2nd Mort. Loans
•••••••••• e Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
5501051500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5811
"I feel like a�
in my new kitchenl"
EVERY WOMAN dreams of a kitchen that is botli
beautiful and practical, but she may need some
help in planning it. That's when our Home Service
Division is happy to lend a hand, at DO cost or
obligation. Last year these experienced home
economists designed 1,801 modern, work-saving;
time-saving kitchens for Georgia homemakers.
They also plan home laundries, home lighting
and wiring. Their job is to help you enjoy the
comfort and convenience of electrical living. Extra
service, some may call it, but to us it is just
making electric service extra rood.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Brooklet News weekend with Tommy Veal III Denmark NelvsMillen.
Hobert Minick of Brunswick
spent the weekend with Mr. nnd
Mrs . .I. L. Minick.
[Alvin Rocker were among thegroup 01 women who left Wed-nosday, November 27, by train Statesbol'o, Georgia, 'I'hursday, November 5, 1957from SovAnnAh on the "Woody 1-...:::::.==:.:..:.:....::..:..::..:.:;:.....:.:.....:.--;--.::..:..---------Sims Tour" for New York City. •They returned Sunday, De- fLOISE WARE BACKcember I.
ON AIR HERE FORMrs. J. C. Bule visited rela- RADIO STATION WWNStlves at Glennville Ihe week­end 01 November 23.
Mr. Edward Howell and Mrs.Maxie COliC of Birmingham,AlA. visited Mrs. D. H. a l.nlerand Mrs. Emernl Lanier enrouteto Jacksonville, Flo.
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2-SUIT
TEST
Brooklet Garden Club to meet
III Statesboro Tuesday, Dec. 10
Gay Twenty Cluh holds meeting
home of Mrs. Thomas Foss
Mrs, A, V. ox and children
:���e ���. �r"��II��taE;., '�ir�e��� at
end guests of their mother,
Mrs. D. L. Aldermun. (for Week of November 25) See our Twin-Swatch
version of Sanitone's
Notionally - Advertised
lIy MRS. JOHN A_ ROBERTSON n. H. Bob Thompson 01 RAdio
Station WWNS this week "An­
nounced the re-appolntment of
Eloise Wure as news editor of
the local station. Mrs. Wore was
news editor for WWNS for two
and a half years before going to.
Atlanta with WZXI In Maroh ofTo prevent condensation in
this year. She has Just com-tractor or engine gas tanks dur-
pleted An IB-week contract withing overnight storage, fill the
WLW-A TV, Atlanta, lor Sholdartanks after a day's w?rk, advises Associates of New York. SheH. B. Goolsby, engmeer, agrl- '11 assume her duties here De­cultural Extension Servlce.
__ �Imber J.
Portal News
CAS-TO()NS
Portal Home Demonstration Club
meets at home of Mrs. E. L. W�mack
By Bill
Uke the two sui IS advertised in
SATURDA Y EVENING POS1
and LADIES HOME JOURNAL,
one of our two suiting swatoh..
has been Sanilone Dry Clcantd
SOlimcs, the other is brand new.
Both swatches look exactly aiike.
FEEL exactly alike .. brand
new! Convincing proof that our
super-t horough Sanitone process
causes no perceptible wear on
clothes. BUI see it yourself.
lIy MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
rangements for the home. Two
new members were present atthe meeting, Mrs. Perry Cobb
and Mrs. Tom Sioppey.
The hostesses served pecanpie tipped with icc cream and
coffee to eighteen members.
RUPTURE·EASERT.... n, •. u.s. r.t. Off. fA PiOtr Bute Trull!
lfIP
Ooubl•••.$S.9J
We stock a complete line of
G U A RAN TEE 0 ACCES­
SORIES!
TRANS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS Model Laundry
First Annual
BAZAAR
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
and
.
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
MERCURY BEGINS WHERE OTHERS LEAVE OFF!
or the
IIlue RAY Chapter
or
The Eastern Star Never before so much spirit, space
and splendor in station wagons
:J LOW�PRICED COMMUTERS_NEW MARAUDER ENGINES_Gone is that slug...gish "truck" feeling often associated with station wagons. All �958Mercury wagons have entirely new CotJl·Power Marauder V�8 engmes.In tills series your choice of 2� and a-doer, 6� and 9�pnBSenger models.
2 VOYAGERS_GIANT 87.4 CU. FT. CAPACITY_Carry up toM ton of cargo. Big M wagons have the longest,widest cargo urea of them all. 2� and 4�door, 6�passengermodels and a 4·door, 9�pu88enger m?del.
ATENTION FARMERS
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
SOY BEANS
AND WILL PAY YOU
TOP PRICES
WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS IN STORAGE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT
OR FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
-e-
THE COLONY PARK_THE ULTIMATE IN LUXURY_The most beautiful station
wagon you can buy. Big, bold, handsome hnes plus a lUXurIOUS limousineride. Available in 4�door, 6�pa8Senger and 9�passenger models.
WE ARE ALSO PAYING TOP PRICES FOR
So spacious you can almost hold a danc� in �hls year'sBig M wagons_ Their smart hardtop styling gIves you a _
wide-horizon view all around. What's more, with all their
good looks, there has never been a· �ore prac�cal car.The back window slides down neatly mto the tailgate for
,
MERCURY for 58
EAR AND SHELLED CORN
far easier loading. There's no clumsy liftgate to get in the
way. The huge i.nteriors carry more cargo more easily_
more people ml)re comfortably _ than ever before. Come
in and fall in love with a Mercury station wagon. Believe
us, here is u wonderful romance that will last, and last!
-e-
SEE OR CALL MR. MORGAN OR MR_ WEBB BEFORE YOU SELL.
SPORTS·CAR SPIRIT
WITH LIMOUSINE RIDEPhone Murry 5·5160 or Murry 5·6510
DOll't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening. 8,00 to 9:00. Station WTOC-TV, Channel II.
SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.
Metter, Georgia
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
THE
West Side Farm Bureau Chapter
elects officers of new year
.
Farm Bnd Family Features Rites held for The Bulloch Herald- Page 9Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 5, 1957Mrs. G. W. Wilsonl.....:;.;�__;____,,;;,.-____;__;_---...1______________________________________________
.
and Dorris Beasley, all ot As we said, we're happy we
•
Mrs G W Wilson 70 died Brooklet, Floyd Beasley, Winns- are already on the voten IIaL
' •
Nove�be; 30' at the hom� of a boro, S. C:, 24 _lIranddehhllllddren, For II the l..ealalalure make. thIa,. • seven great gran c re ,
h ' i
u
be
�-
'� daughter In Brooklet after several nieces and nephews. test the law t ere I go nil to" ::::._� � several weeks Illness. She was some screaming from lome%..-- � funeral services were con-
thou hi to be educaled people
• • -..----.;;;: - a lite-long resident of Bulloch dueted Monday afternoon nt g - - - .County and a member 01 Upper 3 o'clock at Upper Black Creek I�����������!!!!
West Side FArm Bureau at Virgil Deaf, chnirman ot FArm
Black Creek Church, in which Primitive Chureh and burial was
their meeting Wednesday night Bureau Women. A report on the
she held the longest member- In the church cemetery with
elected officers for 1958, and highlights of the recent state
LEEFIELD NEWS day afternoon, November 24. Bernet Funeral Home In charge.
these Included L. P. Joyner, convention was given by William
ship.
president; Carl Bishop, vice Smith and County Agent Rov
U Ch31.r
president, Lamar Smith, secre- Powell. . By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Survivors are seven daugh- neasy
tary and treasurer, and Mrs. One of the larges; crowds of
lers, Mrs. Waller Dameron,
the year All ended the Stilson (For Week of November 25)
.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurace Perkins Gressett, Va., Mrs. Ethel Cone
Contlnued from page 2
drop to 50 per cent of parity. Farm Bureau meeting Thurs-
and children, Marsha and Den- and Mrs. Thelma Lanier, both
Chairman Rowe explains that, day night. President James Mrs. D. L. Perkins has re- nls, were dinner guests last ot Savannah, Mrs. Mamie our encyclopedia-that Is on the
even though quotas are dlsap- Davis presided Over the business turned to her home here, after Sunday, November 24, of Mr. Amster, Richmond, Va., Mrs. time we had. (The compilers of
How farmers vote in the cot- proved, acreage allotments will session of the meeting, and an- Visiting for several weeks with and Mrs. Robert QuaLllebaum Paul Williams, Bonaire, Ga., Mrs. the list don't mention any time
ton marketing quota relerendum remain In effect as a means of naunced the following ofticers Mr. and Mrs, Robert Quattle- at Pembroke. Dorothy Seltes, Now Orleans, limit to answering their test.)
to be held through-out the no- determining eligibility for price elected for the coming year: baum and family at Pembroke.
Ted Tucker 01 G T C spent Mrs. A. J. Sheffield, Brooklet;
What about another one? How
tion's cotton growing area on support. president, M. P. Martin Jr.; vice Mr. and Mrs. Oliver White S d N emb 24' at home three sons, Gordon and Emory
December 10 will determine All farmers who were en- president, B. E. Turner; and and children, Ann, Jimmie and u� �Yd O\iS �uesis Hubert Wilson, both ot Brooklet, and maya county seat be cnanged?
whether quota penalties will ap- gaged In the production of up- secretary and treasurer, M. L. Barbara Sue, at Statesboro �nannl�g aSof Nahunta and Charles Wilson, Statesboro; one That's number 27. We donl't
I d 9 III b Miller Jr.
visited relatives here Saturday . sister, Mrs. Barney MCElveen, know off-hand, how we cou d
ply and also the level of price an cotton In I 57 we, Richard Smith 01 Flt�erald, Stilson; five brothers, Tom change the county seal of Bul-
support for 1958-crop cotton. eligible to .vote in the The importance of soil test- evening, November 23, and at- both students of G.T.C.
Beasley, Savannah, Will Harvey, loch from Statesboro to Brook-
The referendum therefore Is of referendum. ing before planting was stressed tended Revival Services at the
Mrs. Junius Scott 01 Guyton
let-bul we do know this, It'd
vital concern to every cotton The referendum will be held by Assistant County Agent church.
was a visitor here last Sunday, Mrs. Roland Carnes recentiy. be hard 10 do.
grower; says Mr. V. J. Rowe, between the hours 01 8 a. m. Carlton Kirby and soil con:
November 23 and attended
chairman of the Bulloch County and 7 p, m. on Tuesday, De- tainers and information sheets 20, with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. homecoming at Leefield Baptist Mrs. John H. Shuman and son, 1 ... ,
Agricultural Stabilization Con- cember .10, at the reogu.lar po IIi.ng were distributed to farmers at Beasley. Church Eddie of Port Wentworth, and.
Mrs. W. C. Carr of Garden City,
servation Committee. places In each M,lItla DIStrict. the Stilson meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley Mrs. George Brannen and were dinner guests last Thurs-
The marketing quota program
And children, Billy and Faye sons, Mike and Tom 01 Stales- day, November 21, or Mr. and
will be in operation for next and Mrs. Hazll Woods 01 Garden boro, visited relatives here Sun- Mrs. Laurace Perkins and family.City, spent Sunday, November day afternoon, November 23.
year's crop, the chairman ex-
S .1 N 24 Visiting their parents, Mr. Mrs. J. W. Smith and daugh-plains,
if at least two-thirds of
,. ,. ,. tl son ews ,.,.,. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. tel's, Bonnie and Debbie of Sa-
Ihe votes cast in the referendum
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Sowell vannah, 'were guests of Mr. and
arc in favor of the program. In
and daughter, Miss Cathy Mrs. Roland Carnes last Satur-
that case, price support will be By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Sowell of PI. Wentworth, spent day, November 22.
available to growers who Corn-
Sunday, November 24, with herply
with their farm allotments
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Miss Dorothy Knight of G.T.C.
for the 1958 crop of upland cot- Mrs. Lavern Sanders 01 and Mrs. Harmon Morris and Beasley. spent the weekend at home.
ton at a level between 75 and Garden City spent the weekend family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and Mr. and Mrs. James Tuckec DRY F 0 L D
90 per cent of parity, and quota of November 23, with her Mr. Fred Branch or Garden little son, Mikell 01 Garden City, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller and
penalties will apply on any "ex- parents, Mr. and Mrs.' H. N. City visited relatives here spent the weekend of Novem- son. Barry ot Savannah, were
cess" cotton. II more Ihan one- Shurling. Mrs. Sanders also at- Saturday, November 23. bel' 23, with her parents, Mr. visitors here and attended
third 01 the votes are against tended revival services Friday Mr. George Dixon and sons, and Mrs. I. H. Beasley. Homecoming at Leefield Baptist
Quotas, there would be no quota night at Stilson church. Benny and Charles Dixon and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell Church.
penalties and the price SUpport Many friends from Statesboro Le�nard Zieglar ot Savannah, at Savannah spent Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Iler and
level to eligible growers would attended revival services here ,:islted Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mor- November 24 visiting Mr. and family ?nd Mrs. J: C. Carnes otthroughout the week. Among rts last Saturday, November 23. Mrs. I. H. Beasley. Columbia, S. C. VISited Mr. andthose were Mrs. Grace Jarriel, Mrs. Stella lee and grand.Mr. and Mrs. Val Hudson, Miss daughter Denlece Davies ot Mrs. I. H. Beasley spentMarjorie Kitchens, Mrs. Jincey Guyton,
I
spent Saturday, No- several days in Savannah 8S theAldred, Mrs. Louise Melvin, vember 23 visiting relatives guest. of Mr. and Mrs. OscarMrs .. Miles Wood and sons. here. Mitchell.
Lewis and Drew, Miss Nancy • • • Mr. and Mrs. Billy ProctorEllis and Mrs. Ellis, Mr. Mc- SICK LIST and sons, Mikell, Ronny andDougald, Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and David 01 Savannah spent the
Thayer
Strickland and Mrs. Shultz and Linda, Johnny and Jerry Mor- weekend 01 November 23 with Lanier _ Hunterchildren and Dr. Fielding Rus- rls and James Foote were on the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Monument
mlllflll_ilttmIillllllI:!lllE_=III= sell,-also. Mr. and Mrs. Stiles sick list the week of November Proctor. Funeral Home
C
Il)'d others. Mrs. Harvey Over- 18: .We hope they will all be Mr. Rad Mit�hell was Sunday, 215 South Maln.Street Dry Cleaners ompany
ton and children of Hinesvllle feehng fmc soon. November 24 dmner guest of Mr.also attended. Joy Blitch was also on the And Mrs. B. E. Beasley. Statesboro. Ga.
45 West Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris sick list that week. We hope Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley ��Ier-:!d F=�1s �:::"te� -PHONE 4-3234-,::- Phone PO 4-3117�������*����·��-���-�IL�����������������������I;����������������������!;���;;;;;;��:;:::::::::�ovem:;e;;. 23 ;It� ';:: p�rents, This news reached me too late Brannen visited Mrs. Brannen's II� an L I�s. A 'M' . orrt ed for last week so I am sending it Sister, Mrs. Ple� Clifton whors, 0 e . orns r� urn . was a patient In the Bullochto Denmark after spending the m this week.
Count Has ital In Statesboroweek of November B visiting Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stines and
W hY MP Clift I hlittle son, Westley of Del Rio,
.
e ope rs. on s muc
Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Improved.
Griner and son, Paul, and M('S. Mr. and Mrs. Allen BeasleyRalph Byers and children, Ben- and son, Edward of Pineora
ny and Ruthle of Guyton spent visited his brother, Mrs. B. E .
the day Wednesday, November Beasley and Mrs. Beasley Sun-
HERALIl
Vote on cotton
quotas for 1958
is December 10
"HOLIDAY
HOUSE"
A New Idea
Sponsored by The
Statesboro
Junior Woman's
Club
-*-
"The Holiday House"
Will be Open On
December 5-6
SAVE MONEY
WITH
10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
At the Home Of
Mrs. E. LAkins
139 North Main Street
-*-
Items for sale will in.
clude Christmas Oifts and
C h r i s t mas Decorations.
Handmade.
. The new laundry
s e r v ic e that wc sh o s
dries ... and folds
your fomily washing I
The Holiday'
House
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
--
Shop for Your Christmas
Gifts AtWe Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Clif�on
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Ambulance 3-Hour Cash cl Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
24�HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188- Sponsored by The
Model Lanudry
AND Junior Woman's
Club,
Proceeds to' Help With
Community Projects
LIQUID OR TABLETS
GIVES "SUNIi....
FROM ALL THOSE MISERIES
.......D·,.....COIH
Miss Nelle Thrash, food
preservationist, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service, says foods must
be in the best condition else
they are not worth freezing. BANKING
COMES TOYou've heard about it. You've read about It. And on
(dat. af Drlv.-In Window opening) you'll ... It_
B I hWe are proud to aMounce the Installation of a new U IccMosler Electric orlve�'n Window. It leaves every othermethod of .bonklng for behind.
You'll enjoy bonking rIght from your car window. It', It
extra convenient ... whether you're a housewlf.,
County Bank
H.r.·s How You Use Th. Mosl.r Drive-In Window
shop owner, route driver, or businessman. 1. Drive up 10 'h. window. Tell.r will ext.nd depo,;' unit.
2. Place your depa,;' or withdrawal ,lip in d.po,i' unil.
3. T.II.,. r.'rad, unl', record. lranaoction and re'urn,
dip by again extending uni,.CH EVROLET
.
SETS ANEW STYLE
IN STATION WAGONS I
The Mosler orlve·'n Window I. the ultimate In banking luxury.
Just Imagine .'•. no parking problem. I No standing In line'
No time wast�d I Now you con make a deposit or cash a meck
from your cor window ..• In Ie.. tha� a minute.
Two new Sroolwooas-4-door 6-possenger and
Uoor 9-paslenger models. LUKur/ou6lr appointed.
Meet the year's smartest stlttion wagon
sell Chevrolet brings you five new wagons
for '58-all long, low and loaded with news_
They're more than nine inches longer,
dramatically lower, They set a new style
with boldly sculplured lines, And these
new Chevrolets are the most practical
wagons that ever took to the road. �e
liftgale is hinged into the roof and rtuses
completely out of the way for easier
loading, Thero"s a new easy-opeoing taiI-
gate, too, and room for longer loads•.
No station wagon built ever carried loads
wilh more ease or passengers with more
comfort I Chevrolet's new standard Full
Coil suspension cradles you on deep coil
springs at every wheel. And you can have
a real air ride as an extra-cost option.
'581
Stop by your Chevrolel dealer's and look
over the smartest, smoothest going station
�agons 'of them all.
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. lIRRY INSURANCE AGENCY Blue Devils defeat Lakeview 12 to 0; to play
Forest Park here for state �A' championship
Here's how they
line up Frio night
The Statesboro Blue Devils, swift and smooth
operators of the T-forniation, convincingly defeated
the Lakeview Warriors Friday night at Rossville's
Memorial Field. to earn the right to oppose the Forest
Park Panthers at Statesboro op Friday night.
Representatives of Statesboro33-Ralph Howard, E, 145. and Forest Park met in Macon
34-Jerry Tidwell, E, ISO. MethodlSots plan early this week and Statesboro35-Bunny Deai, E, 145. won the loss of the coin afterHERE ARE A PART of the more than 250 citizens of Statesboro 37-Bobby Joe Cason, E, ISO. suitable neutral slte could not Candidates wiii begin work fields: art, music, health an� Iand Bulloch County who offered blood at the last visit of the 15-Jerry Ne�some, E, 145. H F 0 I be found. next summer on the first physical education, home eco-Bloodmobile on Tuesday, November 25. Shown here Is a group �:t:�a�dYWS�I��O�s'TE, 1��8. ymn esnva Local authorities predict 0 master of education degrees eve I' nomlcs, ele!"entary education,of the donors consisting of members of the Statesboro Lions Club 83-Soamnmy Beracnene'n 'T 19'4 crowd of 5000 for the state to be granted at Georgia English, soc ra 1 studies, science,h "
f D b 15 championship game here Friday
Teachers College. mathematics, industrial arts,w a went to the Recreation Center from their regular meeting 85-Arnold Cleary, T, 165.' or ecem er, night. G. arne lime Is 8 p. m. at Coliege officials are in. the and business education. .1that day. The Bloodmobile collected 188 pints of blood with 48 73-Hugh Deal, T, 178. Memonal Stadium and extra midst of planning the new flfth- I f ili 0rejections. 84-Sammy Parrish, Go' 165. seating has been arranged for. year program which' was np- amp e ac mes------------------------ 76--James Bryant, G, 153. Sunday night, December IS, Forest Park defeated North proved November 15 by the77-Jimmy Cason, G, 162. a Hymn Festival, featuring the Habersham 14 to 7 to earn their State Board of Regents.78-DMald Woodard G 171 hymns written by Charles W s-,
f
" .
way to the final. The Blue The program will be confined or3D-James Aldrich, G, 160. ley will be held at the States- Devils arc defending co-state to summer and Saturday classes71-Bob Olliff, G, 145. bora First Methodist Church.
champions, having tied Carroll- in the beginning, and Is designed80-Kenneth McCorkgle, G, 128. The Rev. Charles Wesley was ton 6-6. in the state finals last primarily to serve teachers at- Although it is assumed that87-Pete Roberts, C, 168. born December 18, 1707, and
year. ready in the field. It will be most of the first summer ses-79-Art nJnson, C, 214. Protestant Churches of sever�1 Pushing across their first possible for teachers to get the sian students will commute to27-Alexander Browne, B, 148. nations are joining this year In
touchdown with 3:10 still left extra degree In three summer, the campus (about 55 miles
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 16, �t=�:�d�l�e�:'a�I:e�"a:'1�4I62. commemO(�tintl�h; 250th anni- In t.he first quarter, and then by taking some work in the northwest of Savannah), ample
17 and 18 will be "E.S.F.D." for the members of the 24-Jerry Keefer, B, 152. ve�:ryl a I� I . and his adding another for good measure Saturday program. fa�lities �Xist �n th� cn;pus
S. 21-Lehman Franklin, B, 143. b har e� h es ey t G . with only 4:34· remaining in the The fifth-year program of an In ta�es f�o � housetatcsboro JU11lor Chamber of Commerce as they con- 28-Robbie Franklin, B, 158. rot e a n came a eorgra game, the Blue Devils had the teacher education will include couples and am I es w t Chil-It t thei I E S with General Oglethorpe. Both situation well in hand all the the following teaching fields: dren.cen ra e . ll' annua • mpty tocking Fund Drive in 25-Ben Hagan, B, 166. brothers were clergymen and
way. elementary grades, high school Couples without children maythese three days with the members making door-to-door 23-Billy Scearce, B, 135. both played prominent roles in English. high school science, live on the campus and cat invisitations between the hours of 7 and 10 o'clock in the I8-Joey Hagan, B, 145. the beginning of the "Methodist Yardstick high school social studies, high the college dining hall. Families Z h H devening. Fr;���y :.ar;!��a:t:�sL��m�: ���f�en�'; ��i�� �asn��e ��� Stale�bor�irst downsLakevle,; ���� i���st���s�:' �����t�;:' ����eta�"d��n ��ou�resl�::� ac en ersonIn addition to making this Methodist Church. 130 Yds. rushing 102 A similar program was au- Georgia Teachers College, Col-
h 0 0
concentrated drive on the. ---------- • team. Ernest Teel is head coach, More than 6,000 hymns were 4 Yds. passing 11 thorized for Georgia State Col- legeboro, Georgia for informa- to ead districthomes of the city, the merchants Ray Williams is assistant coach written by Charles Wesley and 3-1 Pnsscs comp, 6-2 lege for Women at Milledgeville. tI�n concerning apartments inof the city will be asked to L;" .1. .Iv ";'JJ,� and John Groover is "B" team several hundred of them are I Intercepted I The regents authorized the the community.contribute merchandise to the �NYrlP{l)!!!!!!Jt coach. Jerry Bass and Billy Lee stili being used. His "Jesus 5-35.6 Punting 5318 plan at their meeting place at Dates for the first session are cancer societycollection. Dry cleaners, hard- I are managers. Lover of My Soul," has led a I Fumbles lost -'1 the Ida Cason Callaway Gardens June 10-July 18. The second orware stores, clothing stores and "" _ I� / number of polls that indicate it 30 Yds_ penalized 20 near Chipley. The regents' com- short session will be offeredall businesses will be given an
�
� Is the most popular hymn In Score by quarters: mittee on education Is headed from July 21 to August 14. Dr. Zach Henderson, presi-opportunity to clear up items
HIgh school officIals here
this country, and his ';Hark! I 2 3 4 Tot. by Mr. Howard H. Callaway. Cost for the program will be dent of Georgia Teachers Col-on their inventories through the
have announeed that admJs-
The Herald Angels Sing," s one Statesboro .. __ 6 0 0 _12 Approval had been pending approximately the same as for lege, has been appointed districtEmpty Stocking Fund.
slon prl_ for the champlon-
of our best loved Christmas LakevIew .... _ . 0 0 0 0- 0 for several months. Before this, the undergraduate program. Tul- chairman of eleven southeastEvery ."ember 01 th� ":'dyce,
slt1p game tomorrow night
carols.
'. the only master 01 education de- tlon and fees now total $57 per Georgia counties for the Amerl-organization is participating ih w11l be $1. for adults and
Mrs. Roger J. Hol!and Sr., o.r- Scoring: Statesboro, Lehman grees offered in the UnivefSlty quarter for Georgia residents. can Cancer Society's Georgiathis concerted effort to "fill
$1.00 for students, No pas.... �n:�t ch�� �h�:r t��res�t�icew�: Franklin, TO (22-yard run); Ben system were those awarded at Out-of-state residents arc re- division.
.
empty stockings" at this about the wealher other than those Issued by . . g . . Hagan, TO (3-yard run). the University of Georgia in quired 10 pay $100 additional In making the announcementChristm stime First MethodIst Church. This IS
h tuition per quarter th H F k 0 E f'
a.. the State HIgh Sehool ABsocla- scheduled for the regular eve- Coach Ernest Teel's squad At ens. . e on- ran . vans aThe organization is working The thermometer readIngs tlon w11l be honored. Plenty ning worshIp hour of 7:30, and thereby chalked up their te�th 0 An u�dergraduate summer M11Iedgevill.e, �halrman 01 theCmlOaSkeely suWrieth t�iS�i��r�un��1 �� for the week of Monday, De- of seats w11l be available with the public is cordially Invited win of the year, against only a Graduate eouneil school WIll be offered as In the Cancer Society s 1958 education-cember 2, through Sunday, De- .ddlUonal seeUons beIng to attend 7-0 loss to AAA Coffee County. past. A summer catalog will be Funda in Georgia, said Dr.the stocking filled collection will cember 8, were as follows: added for the game. Game' Statesboro's first -touchdown 0 selected
published and may b� obtained Henderson's chairmanship in-be to the proper places. time Is 8 o'clock.
was set up when big tackle IS in February by writing the eludes' the counties of Evans,Unused clothes, canued goods, Low HIgh
po PTA John Whelchel blocked' Jack . registrar. Bulloch, Jenkins, T'a t t n a-l I,toys, givable items and money Monday, Dec. 2 .• _ .. 64 33 ittman 0... Camp's punt and recovered for Th� program WIll be.. under Georgia Teache's College Is a Screven, Candler, Ernanual.arc all items that might go in- Tuesday, Dee. 3 • -. 54 33 FOREST PARK the locals on the Lakeview 26. the directlon and supervision of member of the Association 01 Bryan, Chatham, Effingham andto this Empty Stocking Fund. Wednesday, Dee. 4 . - 54 40
IO-Ben Granade, B. Fullback Fred She a r a use Dean of College, Paul F. Carroll, Georgia Colleges, the Southern LIberty.Have them ready when some Thursday, Dcc. 4 •• ; 55 31 IJ-Jerry Watkins, B. to meet Deco 18 smacked to the 17 on two tries, and administer�d through a Assoclatton of Colleges and Dr .Henderson has served (0 rmember of the Jaycees call on Friday. Dee. 6 •.••. 67 30 12-Donald Cook, HB, 175. but an illegal procedure penalty Graduate Council recently ap- Secondary Schools, the Ameri- years as district chairman (oryou one of the three nights, De- Saturday, Dee. 7 ••• 75 46 l3-Johnny Farley, QB, 165. set the visitors back to the 22. pointed by G.T.C. President can Association of Teacher Edu- the Cancer Society in his im-cember 16-17-18. Sunday, Dee. 8 ., •• 70 54 15-Phllip Spartling, E. The Marvin Pittman P.T.A. On the next play halfback Leh- Zach S. Henderson. cation Institutions, and the mediate area, Mr. Evans s.ld.RaInfall for the week was I8-Barry B11Ilngton, E, 160. will meet Wednesday evening, man Franklin dashed the dis- Members of the Graduate American Association of Col- He poInted out that the new0.51 Inches. l8--Jerry BenefIeld, HB, ISS. December 18, at 7:30 o'clock to tance around his own left end Council include: Dean Paul F. leges (or Teacher Education. The eleven-county area was formed
20-Jimmy Robinson, C.
celebrate its annual Christmas
for this 13th touchdown of the Carroll, chairman: Dr. J. D. teacher education programs of- by mergIng what was formerly• • 21-Kytle Davis, B. Family Night
social. The theme
season. Art Janson's kick lor Park, education; Dr. Fielding D. fered are approved by the State district fifteen and sixteen of
22-Johnnie Maultin, C. �n��e o�re��rst;;:�I�."be "Let's the extra point was blocked by Russell, languages; Mr. William Board o( Education of Georgia, the.Cancer Society.23-Mike Cheavcs, T. center Jimmy Hargis. S. Hanner, e�act sciences; Dr. and the National Council for Ac- As district chairman Dr.
Wmo Jam'es Hi h 24-Donald Fincer, HB. The program will consist of In the second stanza the Wor- �ackD
N. �dveIlt� ;ocial slclence; creditatlon of T�acher Educatlon. Henderson will serve as co- •g 25-Sklppy Sanders, E, 155. music under lIie direction of riors pushed down to the r. ana . e I, mus c; and Of the 36 teachers directly ordinator of the Cancer Society's ."Safety During Christmas" 28-Roland Shippley, G. M(S. Fred Wallace, Mrs. Hayden Statesboro.slx, but were unable Dr. Donald F. Hackett, arts. concerned with t�e graduate pro- annual education-funds crusade,
was the theme of the regular
h
27-Jack Aw;on, G, 170. Carmichael, and Miss Constance to muster the necessary offense The council will study the gram, 17 have doctorates, and whIch is conducted in April,December meeting of the Sallie sponsors c orus 2S-Charles Ambrose, C, 160. Cone. The Rev. Miles Wood will to score a touchdown or gain a problems and various aspects of the remaIning 19 have the mas- Mr. EVans said.Zelterower P.T.A. held Monday 23-Pat Sanders, HB. give the inspirational. first down only four yards away. the new program and make ter's degree. Most of the 1_9 have 1------------evening December 9. 30-Ed McGowin, HB. recommendations to President work toward their doctorates,
Albert Braswell Jr., president, The Lyceum Committee of the 31-Ed Loving, HB. The nursery will be open to VIOtal down Henderson. Final details are ex- four havIng completed all work W G C bb
0
presided at the meeting and William James High School 32-Davis Brown, E. ���:. for small children of mem- pected to be made public about except the dissertation. 0 0 0 ISFrank Hook, spiritual chairman, wishes to make the (allowing 34-N�"!,an Hale, T, 180. January IS, 1958. Of the six members of the
introduced the Rev. L. E. announcements: 35-Wtlltam Hayes, T. ----------- vit�k���w:o��u;:: t��IC�o��� Administrative details, such as education division, four h�veHouston, Jr., pastor of Pittman The Risley High School 38-Lee Foster, E. BARBARA GRIFFETH rt I h h admission to graduate study ad- doctorates, and the remaIn109 aCh I S i 38-Mik M III H B qua er a so set up teat er lit d 'two have nearly attained thePark Methodist Church who ora oc ely from Brunswick, e oscarv e, .. MAKES WHO'S WHO Blue Devil marker. The Warriors m ss on a gra uate status, ad- de reeopened the meeting by giving Georgia will be presented in 39--Larry Foster, T, 180. IN U. S. COLLEGES gambled on a fourth-and-two mission to candidacy for the de- g . ,the inspiration. concert on Friday, December 13, 46-Wayne SmIth, FB, 165. situation with the clock showing gree, residence requirements, The college library. has a bookJay Foldes, program chairman, at 8 o'clock p. m. in the James 41-Dwlg�t Campbell, G, 175. Announcement was made at 8:26 left In the game. They and qualltatlve standards will be collection of more than 56,000announced Mrs. Isabel Goy's High School auditorium. 48-Frankle Grubbs, HB. the University of Georgia in foiled only by inches. Statesboro developed by the Graduate volumes. It subscribes to 350first grade pupils were in charge The William James High lbe Athens this week that. Miss Bar- took over at the Lakeview 40 Council in conformity to periodicals, seven. dally ne�s- At the recent meeting of tho'of the class program which was School Choral Society will be A r:t Patterson is head coach bara Hope Griffeth of Brooklet, and quickly marched to a generally accepted standards and papers, a�d several weekhes. Georgia Baptist Convention at
a Christmas program pertaining presented In its annual Christ- and Melvin Lee and Frank DiI- daughter of Mrs. J. H. Griffeth touchdown. requirements for the Master of The LUCIen Lamar Knight Valdosta, Mr. Willis G. Cobb
to nursery rhymes. He then mas concert on-Wednesday, De- lard are assistant coaches. Ron- and the late Mr. Griffeth, Is one S b Education degree program In library of 2,900 volumes is a Sr., was elected to serve on the'Introduced Lt. Barney McKin- cember 18, 1957, at 8 o'clock nie Grant and Billy Watkins are of the thirty-seven University ur stltute ful.lback. Jerry sister Institutions in Georgia valuable source of reference on board of truslees of BaptistKee er was the bIg gun III this . historical subjects. Villa e This is the home fornon, supervisor of the Safety p. m. in_the James High School managers. of Georgia students included in series. He plied over right guard G'�'Ch' °Bffesrsl three other de- The Southeastern Division 01 the :g�d which was begun byDivision of the Georg .. State auditorium. the 1957-58 edition of Who's for four, six, nine, and two r�es'dt e .. n Education, the the state film library is located the Baptists several yea", ago.��;��I.c�c� s��e��e�sthde�i��s:.o�!� to ��e�",;'d���% i�:::�r�=n���IiC st;�r.;e�I��e�s��dface type are �:i�e:�ilte;,eric.n Collegs and yar�i Then da hpe�ol�a� f��1 g�e� .;:,gere��I1:�� ��: a!��o::ci in the library. Its collection of Mr. Cobb was a member of theand was assisted by Don Colo- --------------- t6';e� �r:;'.::v�vh:r: q�arte�bac� prog'rams on the undergraduate approximately 4,000 tilms, executive committee and theman, principal, with a film on
.' Ben Hagan sneaker over for his level In the following teaching continued on page 10 �e�e���� In7tf:t'!ct. these plans"D���\�:��:�r'announced the PIttmanPark Methodist Church to }:�o:.�-���erfO�f t�� ����:
J
.���1�7�f���:e���en�h;ha���� �t't�rd:,:sm::!�to the left but UnlOr Woman's clubMrs. Ronald Neil and her com- P t Ch
·
t
.
·
D 15 A ti t d 2000 fmittee for their fine job. resen rls mas mUSIC ec. turn�d ��tm:n e the �Iear, c:� .A social hour with thi;dllgrad� weather for the title battle. plans Chrl'stplas partymothers as hostesses, a owe The combined choirs of the Mrs. Marshall Hamilton will ,------------th�:Og:���dance award was Pittman Park Methodist Church sing "Adoration" and Cindy
won by class I-A, Mrs. Isabel will present an evening of Farr, Bonnie Hamilton and Susan
d 3 A Mrs Wallace will sing "Carol of theGay, and secon, -, . Christmas music in the Marvin Little King."Walter Odum. Pittman School auditorium on
Sunday evening; December 15,
at 7:30 o'clock. The program
will Include "Silent Night," "Oh
Come, All We Faithful," "The
Matchless Morn," "Jesus! Thou
Dear Babe Divine," "The Christ­
mas Child," "Oh Lowly, Sacred
Stable" (Junior choir), "Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing," "0 Come,
o Come Emanuel," "Over Beth­
lehem's Town," "How Brightly
Shines the Morning Star," and
"The Glory of the Lord."
G. T. C. begins plans for new
graduate program at college
Jaycees make Empty
Sock Drive Dec. 16-18
'heusing
Zetterower PTA
talk on safety
.ORTHEM
FARMERS�
trustee of
Baptist Village
American Flyer Trail
Locomotive and four cars. Com­
plete trestle set, 260 inches of
2�rail track. Electric headlight.
Plonnlng to build 0 .h.d, crib, groncry
,..ding floor - ot perhops mod.rnite
around ,h. hou••? Call u. wh.n you
.... d conelltel w.'11 d.llver promptly
the amount and type yOu n..a. There'.
no gUlulng whln you buy our RIedy·
Mlxld Coner." -It'l alway. upertly
proportlonld and mhlld thl right can·
,bttnq for thl lob.
CONTACT US fOR 'REI ESTIMATES
Mr. Cobb's term is for tour
years. He has already attended
a meeting of the trustees_
Locally, he is president of the
Bulloch County Bonk and a
member of the Rotary Club. In
the First Baptist Church he ha.
served as deacon, Sunday School
teacher and general superin­
tendent, and in varioua other
capacities.
The first unit of Baptist Vil­
lage was dedicaled in Novem­
ber. This unit was to take care
of twenty·eight persons and was
constructed at the cost of
$238,000.
INCLUD•• "IT WAS A NICE TRY, BUT __ • " BOOms to sum up public opinion aiJput competitive
care attempting to equal the styling and features of the Swept-Wing 68. They tried to get
as low, but had to lower the roof to do it. (Less headroom, same high, boxy, cooped-up
look.) Their windshields got smaller, while ours got bigger. Most of them still don't have
Total-Contact Brakes to assure smooth, even, safe stops when needed. Nor do they
offer push-button TorqueFlite, the proven automatic transmission, and Constant-Con­
trol power steering that works full time-not part time WI some other systems do. And
Dodge no-sway, no-dip Torsion-Aire is standard equipment. (Bus-type air springsoffered by some cars cost well over $100.00 extra.) So compare all the 1958 models with
Dodge, We think you'll agree: Other care are catching on, but they can't catch up.
Autolllatic Uncoupl"
'ower Suppl,
In.trvdlon look
Guldld MI..n. Car
ladar Control Celr
La". 0..1 ,...de
RECREATION BOARD TO
MEET TOMORROW
Max Lockwood, superin·
tendent of the Statesboro De­
partment of Recreation, an·
nounce today that the Board of
Recreation will meet tomorrow
(Friday) at the Community
Center. Everett Williams is
chairman of the board. Mem­
bers of the recreation council
will meet with the board.
Concrete
Products
.company
The public is invited to at­
tend this special Christmas
program.
The Statesboro Junior Wom- supervise the party and will
an's Club has completed plans furnish transportation for the
(or its annual Christmas party children to and from the party.for needy children, which will be This party is beIng given InThe American Legion will hold held at the Recreation Center on lieu of the regular meetlng.
-
its annual Christmas party on Th"n uthrSedaaYft'ernDeoocenm.ber 12 at 3:30 WOMAN'S CLUB TODecember 22 at 3:30 p. m. at the
post home on U. S. 301 South. HOLD ANNUAL
All children of American legion About thirty children are ex- CHRISTMAS PARTY
members and Auxiliary mem- pected to attend. The program The Statesboro SenIor Wom­
bers are invited to attend. Santa for the party will include an's Club will hold Its annual
Claus will be present with gifts various forms of entertainment Christmas party December 19,
for the children. Emma Kelly and -inclUding songs, toys, and at 3:30 at the Recreatlon Center
Gridiron Secret Society recent- Eloise Ware will furnish -the fruit and refreshments given to in Memorial Park. Christmas
Iy. Election to Gridiron Is con-' entertainment. Refreshments will each child. Santa Is expected music will be presented by the
sidered one of the highest be served by the ladies of the to be there to help with the fun. fine arts committee. GIfts will
honors at the University. Auxiliary. Members of the club will be presented to each guest.
AMERICAN LEGION
TO HOLD CHRISTMAS
PARTY DECEMBER 22BUY lOW FOR CHRISTMAS! CONVENIEIT TERMS!
Curtis. Youngblood Company
West Main Street - Statesboro - Phone 4-5594
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
CAMELLIA SHOW SET
FOR FEBRUARY 7
'Mrs. W. E. Floyd and Mrs.
Fronk 1 Williams, co-chairman
at the Civic Garden Club's
Camellia Show, announced to·
day that the annual show will
be held at the Statesboro
Regional Library on February
7 from 3 to 9 p. m.
AVANT EDENFIELD
IS MEMBER OF
GRIDIRON SOCIETY
South Zetterower at R. R.
Phone 4-2936
See Swept Wing '58 by Dodge At
LANNIE F. SIMMONS - SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Statesboro, Georgia�,�"""",,"""""""abCAQC"ER"I•••nQn..nER"""".�""..E �...u Q h hlll.�� � �..�I �
-----------------
Wool is being supported again
this year by the federal govern­
ment at the same levels .. In
1955, 1956, and 1957, reports
Harold Clum, economJat-live­
stock marketing, Agricultural
Extension Service.
It was announced in Athens
this week that Avant Edenfield
of Stilson was one of the ten
students at the University of
,Georgia to be initiated into the
